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Wait a minute...
By Kerry Craig

Well, all the hard work paid off. 
All the time spent in training a 
thorough-bred racing animal was 
rewarded Saturday with a clear-cut 
victory over those who answered 
the challenge.

The work and the anticipation of 
the race was enough to keep our 
highly trained entrant extremely 
nervous through the final seconds 
before the race started. Then, in on
ly seconds, it was over.

With the finish line behind, our 
finely tuned critter seemed to relax. 
He knew that he had done a good 
job. Rather than continue to be 
frisky, our brave contestant seemed 
to relax in my arms as he was car
ried to the stall. Pampered like the 
priceless friend he is, he, no doubt 
settled back to discuss the events of 
the day with his neighbor, also of 
great fame.

Yeah, our armadillo won his race. 
He only faced one challenger, who 
came from the south.

The race was not without set
backs. There were excuses from 
Miles, a sad story from the Expre.ss, 
Lynn stayed on the radio, and after 
some last-minute substitutions the 
Ledger answered the post-call to 
run second in the race.

Got to hand it to the Chamber of 
Commerce. They really put it 
together this year to draw what ap 
peared to the best crowd ever.

Tho.se added events really helped 
and we can now look forward to 
next year and an even grander 
Mayfest. Thanks.

At this writing, which .seems to 
habitually happen about .six hours 
after the deadline, we just heard 
about water problems in one of our 
suburbs

Over in San Angelo steps are be
ing taken to conserve that city’s 
rapidly dwindling water supplies.

Our neighbors in Ballinger are 
also facing some serious problems 
due to the lack of water.

In our community, we are very 
fortunate. Our new lake was com
pleted and filled just in time.

Now and again there are com
ments about how much that lake 
cost to build and what effect the pro
ject may have had on our taxes and 
water rates.

There will be even more discus
sion, some of it critical, if the city can 
proceed with plans to upgrade our 
present water treatment plant. That 
project will cost a bundle all by 
itself.

Members of our city council may 
be criticized for approving such an 
expensive project, if they do. If it 
were not for the foresight of these 
folks and those who précédée 
them, we might also be facing a 
water crisis.

Perhaps we have gotten ac
customed to turning the handle and 
have water run out of the spigot, not 
unlike flipping the switch and hav
ing light or the gas jet for fuel for 
heat for cooking and keeping warm. 
For most of us, it has always been 
there. We know, generally, where it 
comes from. When it is not there 
when we call for it, we sometimes 
wonder how we can get along 
without it. Some question the 
knowledge of those who got the ball 
rolling and spent our tax and utility 
dollars to provide for our comfort in 
years to come.

Just a year ago, or so, there was 
much unrest in that neighboring 
community to the south about water 
rates. They have a new lake on the 
way but must have rain to fill it.

If that rain doesn't come their 
water situation will become critical. 
It is not good now, doesn t taste too 
good either.

It seems that our vision is great
ly improved when we look back. It 
might make one wonder if those, in 
these other cities, who were critics 
of their water rates and taxes, might 
not be willing to trade places with 
those of us who, thanks to 
whose efforts and foresight of our d- 
ty, know that when we turn on the 
water faucet the water will run.

Now wait a minute...

Incumbents 
win Prim ary

Voters in Runnels County gave 
votes of confidence, in the 
Democratic Primary, to Sheriff Bill 
Baird and Commi.ssioner, Precinct 2, 
Johnnie Wilson by electing them to 
serve the next two years in the posi 
tions to which they were appointed 
just over a year ago.

Baird, opposed in his first election 
hid by Grady Campbell, received a 
total of 1.720 votes. (Campbell receiv 
«*d 968 votes.

In a race that many expected to 
turn into a run off. Johnnie Wilson 
won a clear cut majority of the votes 
in the Precinct 2 Commissioner’s 
race and defeated challengers 
Richard Hamilton and Walter 
Clendenen.

Wilson, to avoid a run-off. needed 
at least .oO pem>nt. plus one. of the 
votes cast. The final, unofficial, 
figures showed Wilson with .39.3 
votes to 1.30 for Hamilton and 76 for 
Clendenen.

In the race for the office of Tax 
.Assessor (/’o iledor, ini'umbent 
VaKi»' McWilliams handily defeated 
challenger Foy Farmer by more 
than three to one. .She tallied 2.06.3

Winters man 
reeelyes 
prison term

A Winters man. Johnny Roy 
Lopez, was assessed a seven-year 
prison sentence Monday in San 
Angelo after he entered a plea of 
guilty to a charge of burglary of a 
habitation.

Lopez, 17. had been charged with 
tl\̂  burglary of a residence near 
Juan’s 4-Winds Lounge on U.S. 
Highway 67, just inside Tom Green 
County.

Lopez’ sentence of seven years in 
the Texas Department of Correc
tions was probated for seven years 
and he was fined $.500.

Captain Pete Skeins of the Tom 
Green (bounty Sheriffs Department 
said the burglary occurred in 
February of this year. He said that 
a money bag containing receipts 
from the lounge was taken in the 
burglary.

The captain said that his in
vestigation was assisted by Runnels 
County deputy Joe David West and 
by Henry Garcia of the Department 
of Public Safety, who acted as an in 
lerpreter during the investigation 
and subsequent questioning.

votes to .594 for Farmer.
In the Precinct 2 Constable’s race, 

incumbent Van Whittenburg out
distanced Mark Goetz 695 to 21.5.~

Less than half the voters in Run 
nels County showed up at the polls 
to cast their ballots in the Saturday 
election. In the county, there are 
6,645 registered voters. Of that 
numhiT. only 2.744 voted.

Following the close of the polls, 
the Democrats held their precinct 
meetings to select their favorite in 
the race for the Democratic race for 
the presidential nomination. Gary 
Hart led wit h 39 while Walter Mon 
dale was second with 29. Nine were 
uncommitted and two cast their lot 
to Jesse Jackson.

There were no county wide races 
on the Republican ballot and Presi 
dent Ronald Reagan received 89 
voles as t hat party’s nominee while 
thr«‘e votes were left uncommitted.

AthU'tir Banquet 
is T h u rsd a y  ni^ht

The annual .Athletic Ban<|uel 
honoring the participants in Winters 
School sports is set for tonight, 
Thursday, May 10 at 7:.30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. Tickets are on sale 
for $.3.55 at Main Drug and Springer 
Pharmacy, and will be sold at the

The cheerleaders and their spon 
sor, Mrs. Phil Harrison, plan a 
theme of “The Year of the Bliz
zards." The past year has been 
outstanding for Winters in many 
ways: the varsity hoys were Bi 
District ( ’hamps in both football and 
basketball. The boys track team also 
won district, and the seventh grade 
boys won district in basketball. Thir 
teen students qualified for regional 
competition in athletics, and Melin 
da Kvapil went to the state track 
meet. Winters is justifiably proud of 
its young athletes and their coaches, 
all of whom will be introduced and 
honored at the banquet.

Free Immunization 
Clinie Hehediiled

Free Immunization Clinic will be 
held Tuesday, May 15 from 1 3 p.m. 
on 142 West Dale Street.

Blood Pressure Screening Clinic 
will also be conducted the same day 
from 9:30 11:,30 a.m.

Nurses from Texas Department 
of Health will conduct I he clinics.

For information you may contact 
7.54 494.5.

cn-

Close call
Three Winters residents escaped 

serious injury Sunday afternoon 
when their car was involved in an ac
cident with an oil field truck at the 
intersection of F.M. 53 and F.M. 382 
at Crews.

Daniel Flores Martinez, his wife, 
and small son were the occupants of 
the car. Mrs. Martinez was taken by 
ambulance to North Runnels 
Hospital for treatment of minor 
facial injuries.

Highway Patrol Trooper Scott 
Warren, who investigated the acci
dent, said the truck was owned by 
A & T Trucking of Abilene. The 
trooper said that due to the hot 
temperatures, a large amount of 
asphalt had bled to the surface of 
the road and contributed to the 
cause of the accident. He said that 
a citation for failure to stop at a stop 
sign was issued in the wreck.

Bill Wheat 
Valedictorian

Don Kvapil 
Salutatorian

K(‘ tla Walker 
Hi^he-st Ranking Girl

WHS honor students
W’inters High School has releas 

t*d I he name's of t he hight'si ranking 
stud«‘nfs in the* 1984 graduating 
class. Bill Wh»*al, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Wheal, was named 
valedictorian. Wheat has an average

of 96.24. He plans to attend Baylor 
University.

Don Kvapil. .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sian Kvapil. is salutatorian. His 
average is 9.5.40. and he will study 
at Texas A&M University.

Kella Walker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. ( .arlos Walkc'r ol Wingai(•,■ 
IS the highest ranking girl, with an 
.iverage of 9.5.12. She wil! attend- 
Abilene Christian University.

WISD school board
discusses new policies

By Patsy Roa<-h
A lenflTthy and som flim en intt*nn<> 

of the r iirr ir iilu m  change»
ordered by the state, particularly in

County jail 
near record

Officials in the Runnels County 
Sheriffs Department said Monday 
that a near record number of 
prisoners were booked into the jail 
over the past week end.

Sheriff Bill Baird said that 20 
prisoners were processed during the 
week end on charges ranging from 
DWl to forgery.

Eleven persons were jailed on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, 
two for possession of a controlled 
substance thought to be Marijuana, 
and four men were held as illegal 
aliens for Immigration and 
Naturalization Service officers.

Among the other prisoners held, 
there were charges of forgery, 
assault, and disorderly conduct.

Jail officials said that normally 
about .30 persons are booked into the 
jail during an average month and 
that the number jailed during the 
first week end in May is somewhat 
of a record.

Three leave 
for Huntsville

Three Runnels County residents 
were due to leave by bus Wednes 
day for Huntsville and the Texas 
Department of Corrections to begin 
serving prison terms set recently in 
district court.

Fernando Martinez will begin ser
ving a three-year sentence after 
having his probation for DWI, 
subsequent offense revoked.

Richard Stark was sentenced to 
three years in prison after a guilty 
plea to a charge of unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle. Stark had been 
arrested and charged in connection 
with the theft of a pick up which had 
been taken from the Winters Motel 
and later recovered near Beaumont.

Leslie Elwood of Ballinger was 
assesed a five-year prison .sentence 
in connection with a charge of ag
gravated sexual as.sault. The of
fense, according to officers, involv
ed a juvenile female.

Runnels County Sheriffs officers 
said the trio were to be taken to 
Abilene where they would be plac
ed aboard a Texas Department of 
Corrections bus for transportation 
to the state prison.

th e  a re a  o f re a d in n . h ÎK h lÎK h le r l t he
r«*Kulnr m t't 'i ir iK  « f  t h*' of
T r u s t r e s  o f Itu io p e n -
dent School District Monday night. 
Board members concluded that 
several of the changes mandated by 
the state will be hard to schedule, 
hard to teach, and possibly hard to 
finance: no immediate plans were 
implemented pending further 
discussion during the next two 
months.

According to L.C. Hounsel, 
elementary principal who outlined 
the new plan to the board, the 
primary changes in the elementary

Ht-hool invo\vf tV\,* numVxT h«>«irv 
that ciTLaln m»iM Vm- tauKht
each week. Language arts, which in 
eludes reading. English, and spell 
ing, will be taught from 90 tr» 120 
minutes a day. Physical «'ducatifin 
will be taught every day. as it is 
now, with math b<*ing instructed for 
one hour a day. .Some subiects. such 
as health and fine arts, will be 
taught on a weekly basis.

Those students who «-ould benefit 
from intt'nsive instruction in 
reading may leave their classrofim

(See WISI) page 12»

m
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Salute to mothers
The week before Mother’s Day, 

we salute all the mothers in our area 
for the never-ending work they do 
in guiding and shaping young lives.

providing a g<M>d home life, and mak 
ing life enjoyable for their families. 
Shown above is Mrs. (Charlie (Laura) 
Brown with Hier two daughters.

Orientation set for 
freshmen, parents

A very important meeting for the 
incoming freshmen at Winters High 
School has been .set for Tuesday, 
May 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the high 
sAool auditorium. The purpose of 
the meeting is to inform the 
students and their parents of the 
new requirements for graduation, 
new courses that must be taken, 
new electives, and various other 
changes that will affect them as they 
enter high school.

The changes are part of the 
Chapter 75 curriculum being install

ed in all the high sch<K>ls in the state. 
Commonly known as House Bill 246, 
the plan requires more P/nglish and 
math study, changes physical educa 
tion requirements, institutes new 
courses, and makes 21 or 22 units 
necessary for graduation.

Mrs. Lee Harrison, coun.selor, is 
urging parents to come with their 
students to the meeting, even if they 
have already had a child in high 
school, since much has been chang
ed. (See related story on the school 
board meeting.)

-y
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Poe’s corner

Onward Ever Onward
While putting down new floor covering in her farm 

home east of Winters, Henrietta Lewis found a copy of 
a 1940 Abilene Reporter News under the linoleum she 
removed from the kitchen. It was the October 6 issue 
and carried a news story about the progress in Winters 
written by the correspondent Ruth Little.

The report follows:
Runnels County, and the Winters territory in par

ticular. looks forward to the best conditions prevailing 
for several years, because of the fine crops throughout 
the county.

C.L. Green, owner and operator of the C.L. Green Mill 
and Elevator Company here, has just completed an ad 
dition to his warehouse, adding two concrete walls, and 
putting on roofing, to enlarge the warehouse to 100x70 
feet, to take care of maize pummies. Green now employs 
an'average of 20 men. and owns seven large grain trucks, 
which operate from El Pa.so to Fort Worth. He shipped 
140 carloads of grain this year, by truck.

Winters now has seven gins, running virtually on a 
24 hour schedule. Cotton is better than in five years, over 
the entire county, and ginners here look forward to a 
bu,sier and longer ginning .season than since that time.

Dave Hinds, who farms a large place, said, “ I will 
average 1/3 bale to the acre of cotton, and I feel assured 
the county will average that as a whole. Picking is just 
now getting underway, and Mexicans are coming in suf- 
ticynt number» to gather the crop without toss, barring 
a long sj'ege of wet weather.”

K W.V PlaygrouiidB
This year Winters equipped three playgrounds with 

WPA projects, and WPA supervision for the grounds. 
One of the projects is on the athletic fields of the school 
property, and affords year-round tennis, volley ball, 
baseball, and other sports.

Mrs. Allie Brooks who operates the Blizzard Igloo, a 
school store and eats shop on the school corner, has 
remodeled her place, decorating in blue and white, the 
school colors.

the school cafeteria now can take care of more stu
dent lunches than formerly. As a summer project, the

I wish to  th a n k  
everyone for their  
support in my re-

e le c tio n  in this  
prim ary election.

I will serve you to 
the best o f mv ability.

T hank you.
Van W hittenburg  

Constable Prec. 3

Church Street, Winters, Texas
Once known as Residence Street, Church Street has 

continued to develop and is now paved. The house to the 
extreme right was the Chapman place and is now the

Gerlach home. It was recently bought by First Baptist 
Church for use as a Sunday School building.

WPA women canned enough fruit, vegetables and meats 
to feed the school’s under privileged children. The school 
has a progressive vocational agriculture class, with many 
of the members showing prize stock and products each 
year. Wallace Martin, VA instructor, will hold the an
nual project show this year.

Clarence Gambill of Gambill's Variety Store has just 
completed an addition to the place, enlarging to take care 
of expected fall trade, “I needed this space last year, but 
I am sure I will need it much more this fall," said Gambill.

Winters has one of the largest and most progressive 
Lions Club in the district. It has had a better than 100 
percent gain in membership in a drive this year. The club 
now is working on a free mail delivery project for the 
town. It is co-sponsor of the playgrounds projects. The 
club members have been instrumental in securing many 
improvements for the town, including the new dial 
system telephones, which are now installed and are in 
operation. The system belongs to Southwestern States 
Telephone Co.

John Q. McAdams is the new president of the Lions 
Club.

Womens Clubs
Winters has three women’s clubs and a writer’s club. 

The Diversity Club, with Mrs. George Poe as president, 
will study world conditions for the coming season. As 
is its usual custom it will carry some charity projects as 
well as improvements projects. The club also encourages 
any deserving student in the local schools.

The Literary and Service Club, oldest club in Winters, 
with Mrs. John Carlisle as president, will make a study 
of cause and effect of world conditions and changes. The 
year’s program will include Red Cross work and 
helpfulness to the community chest.

The Mothers Study Club, with Mrs. W.A. McDonald 
as president, will study the pre-school child this year. 
It will contribute to Christmas cheer funds.

The Winters Writers Club is purely a study club. It's 
program consists of “ how to do” the different phases of 
writing. Within the past four years four members have 
had work published. M rs. McFarlane and M rs. William  
Stevens in American Voices, anthology of contemporary 
verse: Mrs. G.T. Pounds in the Progressive Farmer and 
in newspaper columns. Mrs. George Poe had two poems 
in the Christmas Anthology last winter, was first place 
prize winner in the movie-script contest run by the state 
theater in the summer.

The largest development project Winters has had for 
the year is the clinic and suite of offices of Dr. Barron 
and Dr. Jenson.

Molly Smith is laboratory technician, and two office 
girls are employed. Dr. John Barron, formerly of 
Wingate has practiced here for more than 15 years and 
is now working in connection with the Winters Municipal 
Hospital as well as in the clinic.

Dr. Martin H. Jensen came here recently from Sweet 
water, where he practiced several years. He specializes 
in x-ray work. He is also a medical and surgical doctor.

Mrs. Smith, a veteran laboratory technician, is 
prepared to make all laboratory tests that formerly had 
to be sent to other towns. Her office is completely equip 
ped for x-ray, basal-metabolism work, and electro cardiac 
work, as well as all other phases oi medical-laboratory 
tests.

Mayor T.A. Smith said, “Prospects are better here 
than in several years. Fall business will be in full swing 
in another week or two. Our new dial system telephone 
will help trade facilities, and we have ju.sl received $1,000 
from the county funds for the WPA sewing room here."

G.B. Mullins, manager of the West Texas Cotton 
warehouse, anticipated a good fall. “I already have more 
than 4,000 bales of new cotton in storage," he said, “and 
I expect to handle more than 10,000 bales this fall." 
About 11 months ago the company erected a $10,000 ad 
dition to the storage space, to take care of the increase 
in hold-overs, due to cotton loan business.

Winters has advanced in many ways since 1940. and 
continues to progress. Its people look to the future with 
hope and anticipation.

GEORGE WARNER GRAIN SORGNUMS
W-65S-T

A medium to medium-early maturing, hetero
yellow endosperm hybrid that is very adaptable. 
Good drouth tolerance, excellent standability and 
exsertion and easy threshing, semi-open heads. 
For its maturity, W-655-T has very good yield 
potential, and yields have been good in both ir
rigated and limited-rainfall areas. W-655-T is 
tolerant to the effects of the greenbug.

W-839-T
A medium to medium-plus hybrid, hetero

yellow endosperm hybrid with greenbug 
tolerance. It produces long, wide leaves on short, 
strong stalks with targe, semi-open heads that 
open at maturity for better drying and easy 
threshing. W-839-T is adaptable throughout the 
major grain sorghum areas.
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m nier tennis 
meets sehedtiled

For local tennis en
thusiasts, a number of 
tournaments are on tap in 
West Texas this summer. 
Coach Jim Farmer has sup
plied us with this list:

June 19 
June 22 

Midland 
June 2.5 
June 29 
July 3-5 
July 6-8 
July 9-1 
Julv 13

21 Odessa 
24 Junction and

■27 Andrews 
July 2 Lubbock 
Brownfield 
Big Spring 

1 Sweetwater 
15 Abilene

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

141 N. Church 754-5213

Gary F. Turner 
Pastor

Church School 
Worship ^

9:30 a.m. 
10:40 H.m.

Mother’s Day Sermon

“Firsi Soiiruh of Life" 
John 10:1-10

son. Leroy: another son 
and his family, Mr. & Mrs. 
Johnny Chew and son, 
Jody all from Abilene: 
their daughter and her 
family. Mr. & Mrs. Frank 
Hargraves and children, 
David Calvert, Carla 
Deneese. Elizabeth Ann 
and Connie Rhea from 
Bronte: another son and 
his family. Mr. & Mrs. 
George Chew and children, 
Donna Sue. James Lynn 
and Carrie Ann from 
Blackwell: and another 
visitor in the Chew home  ̂
was Frank Hargraves 
uncle and his aunt, Mr. & 
Mrs. John Murray from 
Albuquerque. New Mex 
ico: another visitor was 
James Squires from 
Abilene. i

Last Sunday Blackwell 
really had bad winds and a 
sand storm, the worst it 
has been here in years. It 
really blew the dry limbs 
out of the trees and it real
ly blew the fruit from all 
the fruit trees. Monday

S a l l i e  M a e  W ilH o n
to  la* h o n o r e d

Mrs. Harold (Sallie Mae) 
Wilson will be honored on 
her 80th birthday. May 
12th in her home. Star 
Route. Ovalo. Texas from 2 
until 6 p.m.

Mrs. Calvin King. 
Abilene: Mrs. Winford 
Reel, Winters: Mrs. Harlen 
Meyer, Midlothian: Mrs. 
Denzil Riggan, Sweet 
water: Joyce Harville. Ft. 
Worth: and Don & Billy 
Wilson. Ovalo will host the 
occasion.

Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend. No 
gifts please.
morning the ground was 
covered with plums, 
peaches and apricots. 
Several out of town 
visitors and several here in 
Blackwell looked at the 
fruit trees and told several 
that there were too many 
and should pull .some off, so 
they picked some for 
themselves.

By Savannah Thompson

Maud White from 
Midland, visited the Easter 
weekend with Mr. & Mrs. 
Ernest Ware on Saturday. 
Then on Sunday she 
visited with Imogene 
Ware. Reports were that 
Maud was looking real 
good and is still doing good 
and said, “Tell all her 
Blackwell friends hello for 
her."

Mr. & Mrs. T.J. and 
Larry had as their visitors 
Easter Sunday weekend, 
their son and his family, 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Dan Oden 
and children, Sarah Joy, 
Milissa, Tommy, James 
and Robert from Albany 
and their daughter and her 
children Kathy and Ron 
and Chyndi and they all at
tended church services 
Sunday morning.

Abe Lanier is a patient 
in the Snyder hospital, 
where he is undergoing 
tests. We send our best 
wishes and hope he returns 
home soon and is much

Blackwell 
}
better.

Mr. &’ Mrs. Cecil Crain 
has as their visitors the , 
Easter weekend their 
children and grand 
children, Mr. & Mrs. Wiley 
Moore, their daughter and 
granddaughter, Pat and 
Mindy from Nolan: their 
daughter, Mr. & Mrs. 
Ralph Holloway and sons, 
Jason and Justin from San 
Angelo: their .son and his 
family, Mr. & Mrs. Ken
neth Crain with Killi and 
Kacy also from San 
Angelo: their grandson and 
his family, Mr. & Mrs. 
Marty White and children, 
Sheyene and Lamarie from 
Garden Dale, Texas.

Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy Chew 
had as their visitors over 
the Easter weekend their 
children and grand 
children, Mrs. Melbe 
Shoup and children, Glenn, 
Eddie, Charles, Patrick, 
Melissa and Brenda Jane: 
their son and his wife, Mr. 
& Mrs. Elvis Chew and

SMITH BOOKKEEPING 
583-2520  

Income Tax Service
Monthly A ccountt, Ouortorly Reports 

Reasonable Rates 
Lawn, Texas

Guy's Dirt
Contracting, Inc.

J.B. Guy, Jr.
Phone 915-754-4292—Winters, Tx 79567 

Hauling Is Our Business
Fill Sand Caliche
G rave l Crushed Limestane
Top Soil Backhoe Service
/Masonry Sand Roads-Driveways
White Rock Cem etery Plots

Small Concrete Jobs 
S idew alks— Patios Curbing 

Fiberglass Storm Shelters 
Concrete Septic Systems 
Coll For Free Estimates

X  STRICTLY X  
INDEPENDENT
That’S Us!

Not the Largest Bank, but 
one of the Best and the 

only Bank that you 
will ever need.

I t ' . ' ; . '
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CHECKING •  SAVINGS •  LOANS 
And Everything In Between

H linTfnSSI!!l!!
Your Full Service Community Bonk!

754-5511 500So«tbMoin MtmborFDIC Wintora,Toxa«
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Dorcas Class 
holds meeting

The Dorcas Class met 
May 1 at 3 p.m. for their 
regular business and social 
hour. The meeting was 
held in the home of Velma 
Hart.

Freida Robertson called 
the meeting to order in the 
absence of the president. 
The opening was given by 
Ethel Graham.

Lillian Roberson 
brought the devotional on 
“It’s Going to be a Great 
Day.’ ’ Roll call was 
answered with trees of the 
Bible. The minutes were 
read and approved.

The treasurer gave a 
financial report, and the 
various committees 
reported. The business 
consisted of our report on 
our Easter offering.

The nominating commit 
tee was appointed, to in
clude Stella White, Freida 
Robertson and Ethel 
Graham.

The benediction was 
voiced by Oletha Elder.

Lillian Roberson con 
ducted the diversion on 
“ Funny Sayings."

The members enjoying 
the hour were: Mida Col 
burn, Oletha Elder, Ann 
Grenwelge, Ethel Graham, 
V'elma Hart. Alma Hughes. 
Vela Laird. Freida Robert 
son. Nadine Smith. Stella 
White. Lillian Roberson, 
and a visitor, Mrs. Herman 
Brown.
Ballinger Manor 
invites guests

May 13 through May 20 
is National Nursing Home 
Week. The Ballinger 
Manor cordially invites the 
community to come by to 
visit and refreshments will 
be served.

May 13, Mothers Day. 
the Ballinger Manor will 
have open house from 2-4 
p.m. Everyone is invited.

May 14 residents will 
have lunch at the Senior 
Citizens Center.

May 16 the high school 
band at 4:45 p.m. and the 
9th Street Church of 
Cl^ist Choir at 8:45 p.m. 
FJveryone is invited.

May 17 the Sweet Cider 
Quartet at 4:30 p.m. and 
the Winters String Band at 
7 p.m. Everyone is invited.

May 19 an ice cream 
party will be held at 3:30 
p.m. Everyone is invited.

Bethany Class 
has Bible quiz

The Bethany Sunday 
School Class of the First 
Baptist Church met in the 
Fellowship Hall recently. 
Hostesses were all the 
members of the class.

The meeting was called 
to order by president Mrs. 
Jimmie Davis, and the 
opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Ethel Mae Clark. 
Members answered roll 
call with a Bible verse.

Committee reports were 
given by chairmen of each 
committee.

The devotional given by 
Mrs. Vivian Foster was a 
reading of “Paths of Life” 
by Temple Bailey and a 
beautiful poem entitled 
“Two Mothers.’’

Mrs. Lucille Tierce con 
ducted a Bible quiz which 
was enjoyed by all.

Happy Birthday was 
sung to members with May 
birthdays. The benediction 
was said in unison.

Refreshments were en
joyed by members present: 
Mmes. Jimmie Davis. Vi 
vian Foster, Pinkie Irvin. 
Lucille Tierce, Inez Mills, 
Omega Priddy, Ethel Mae 
Clark, Lucille Virden, 
Hortelle McCaughan. Billie 
Whitlow, Marguerite 
Russell, Nina Bedford. 
Margaret Favor, Winnie 
Sneed. and Lorene 
Moreland.
G olf winners 
announced

The Winters Country 
Club held a Best Ball Tour 
nament Sunday, May 6. 
Eighteen holes of golf were 
played.

The winners were: Kay 
Alderman. Jan Sims. Jerry 
Sims, Jimmy Beasley, and 
Carl Hancock.

The next tournament 
will be May 19 and 20. It 
will be 2 man partnership. 
For more information con 
tact Leonard Smith.

VFW to in.Htnll
I I

VFW of Pact 9193 and 
J.adies Auxiliary will have 
installation of offirvrs Mon
day. May 14 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Post Home.

All members and aux 
iliary members are urged 
to attend.

Please bring a covered 
dish for the pot luck 
supper.

T H A N K  Y O U

To the citizens of 
Runnels County 

for your vote and
support in the 

Primary Election
BILL BAIRD

“Brigiiten 
your mom’s day.”

Merlin Olsen
Let jrour 

love shine on 
Mother's Day.

The Copper Bowl'
The Tea Kettle’

Bouquet
from your FTD* Florist. 
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 13.

W i n t e r s  F l o w e r  S h o p

Send your thoughts with spocisl

___  T 'h e  W in te r N  K iiie rp riM «*. W i n i e n * . T e x u N . T h i i r s d i i v .  IH u v  10 .  1081  i l

WMU m e t--------------------- -------------

\ l f ' .  1‘eter KinnrlM*ri>

Cathy Colburn^ Peter Kinneberg 
united in double-ring ceremony

( ’ athy (Colburn an<l 
Peter Andrew Kintieberg 
were unitt'd in marriage 
May .1 at 2:31) p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church in 
Winters.

Pan*nts of t he couple are 
Mr. & Mrs. Billy ,Ioe Col 
burn of Winters and Mr. A 
.Mrs. David .A Kinneberg 
of Silver {,'ity. .New 
Mexico.

The doiihlt' ring
ceremony, was pt>rformed 
b y  R e v e r e n d  i . l e n n  
Shoemake before ar 
rangoments of candlelight 
tapers, placed in brass 
candelabra eniwint'd with 
gret'nery and tied with 
largt' pink and lavender 
hows. Baskets of ferns 
completed the garden set 
ting. The aisles were lined 
with pink and lavender 
bows.

Music was provided by 
Mrs. Ben Colburn, 
organist, aci'ompanit'd 
Reverend Robert and Judy 
Holloway who sang 
Sunrise. Sunset, tht* Wed 
ding Song, and the Lord’s 
Prayer. Trumpet Volun 
tary was played for the en 
trance of the bridesmaids. 
The traditional Wedding 
March announced the en 
trance of the bride.

Given in marriage by 
her fathi-r. the bride wore 
a candlelight gown design 
ed wit h a moldi-d bodice of 
Aloncon lace, featuring a 
scooped neckline and cap 
sleeves. The gentle flowing 
skirt of organza over taf 
feta was joined lo a di'ep 
border of Aloncon lace hv 
a w ide fold of sat in and ap 
pliipies of lace. .Sat in roses 
accented d«'ep scallops on 
either side of the skirt, 
which fell to a chapel 
length train. Her fingertip 
veil of illusion fell from a 
wreath of satin and tafleta 
roses which witc entwined 
wit h pearls. The gown was 
made by h«’r mother. She 
carri(>d a houijuet of spring 
flowers and baby's breath, 
centered by a single yellow 
rose bud. with streamers 
of English ivy and pink, 
lavender and candlelight 
ribbons, lied in love knots,

Cathy carried a wedding 
bible borrowed from Mrs. 
Lee Harrison, for 
something old she wore a 
Wedgewood brooch, and 
for something blue she 
wore a garter.

Matron of Honor was 
Mrs. Robert E. Colburn, 
sister in law of the bride, of 
Houston. Bridesmaids 
were Kelli Hoffman of 
Dallas and Julie Jones of 
Ft, Worth. The flower girl 
was Christen Colburn, 
niece of the bride, of 
Houston.

The bridesmaids wore

pink chiffon over polysatin 
designed with loose fitting 
bodices, featuring hati'au 
necklines and extended 
shoulders outlined with 
pink and lavender ribbons.

The gently flaring matinee 
length skirts were belled 
with satin ribbon. Pink lace 
slippt'rs completed the 
ensembles. They carried 
arm cluster hou()U«‘is of 
spring flowers, ti«*d with 
pink rihhons.

T h e  f l o w e r  n i r l  w a s  
dressed in a pink polysatin 
dress with puffed sleeves 
and Peter Pan collar, 
cov«‘red by a pink chiffon 
pinafore, outlined w’ith 
pink and lavender ribbons.

Best man was David R. 
Money of Salt Lake City. 
Utah. Groomsmen were 
Mark Bauer of Salt Lake 
City, Utah; Brad Smith of 
Denver. Co.; and Brad 
Baldwin of Salt Lake Cit y. 
Utah.

John Kinneberg of Far 
mington, N.M. and Paul 
Kinneberg of Victoria. 
Texas, brothers of the 
groom, and Rob(>rt E. ('ol 
burn of Houston. Texas, 
brother of the bride, acted 
as ushers.

A '•ehearsal dmm'r was 
giv«>n by the bridegroom’s 
parents at Abilene Coun 
try Club.

A reception wa*» hosted 
by the bride’s fiarents in 
their honte.

The bride’s table was 
covered by a white em 
hroidered cloth and 
ceniered by a hou(|iiet of 
spring flowers and the 
bride’s bouquet. The three 
tiered bridal cake of 
candlelight icing was top 
ped by an arrangement of 
spring flowers and a while 
dove which was from her 
grandparents, Mr. & Mrs. 
Roy E. Young, .50th an
niversary cake. It was 
served by Mrs. Carey 
Gardner. Punch was 
served from a silver bowl 
by Mrs. Tony Spaar.

The groom’s table was 
coven'd with an ecru cut 
work cloth, and featured a 
hexagon shaped chocolate 
cake topped with a small 
golfer and putting green. 
The cake was served by 
Mrs. Denny Aldridge, of 
Decatur, and coffee was 
.served from a silver urn by 
Mrs. Max Sumner of Car
rollton. The table was ac
cented by an arrangement 
of candles and eucalyptus.

A buffet table of finger 
foods was covered by an 
ecru cut work cloth and 
centered with the 
bridesmaids’ bouquets. 
Round tables with pink 
cloths, centered with 
geraniums in baskets,

were set up on the hack 
lawn.

Members of the house 
parly were Mrs. (iriff 
Brown, Mrs. Betty John 
Byrns, Mrs. Alise Mid 
dielon. Mrs. Pyhurn 
Brown, Mrs. Bill Graves, 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Poe and 
Mrs. Bede Pmgland.

The bride is a Winters 
High School graduate and 
a graduate of Southwest 
Texas State University of
S a n  M a rco s .  Sh** is

The Women’s Mission
ary Union of the Blackwell 
First Baptist Church met 
Thursday afternoon at 2 
p.m. at the church with 
nine ladies attending.

Mrs. Shirley Holland 
presided for the meeting. 
The business meeting was 
held at which time the 
minutes of the last meeting 
were read by Lanelle Mon- 
togomery and they stood 
approved as read. The 
Scripture and Calendar of 
Prayer was read by 
Lanelle Montgomery, The 
prayer for the mission
aries was voiced by 
Margaret Corley, which 
was also the dismissal 
prayer.

Those attending were: 
Shirley Holland, Lanelle 
Montgomery, Margaret 
Corley, Thelma Finley, 
Willie Burwick, Eula 
Nabors, Thelma Smith, Jo 
Ann Rhynes and Minnie 
Kinard.

employed as a Systems 
Analyst for Hughes Tool 
Co. of Houston.

The groom attended 
University of Utah, 
employed by Shell 
Development Co. in the 
Polymer Systems — 
Venture & Screening Sup
port Dept., of Houston.

After a wedding trip to 
Ixtapa, Mexico, the couple 
will make their home in 
Houston.

Parties honoring the 
couple included: a lingerie 
shower that was hosted by 
Mrs. Richard Battle of 
Austin, Texas and Mrs. 
Robert E. Colburn in the 
Colburn home in Houston; 
an engagement party and 
barbecue was held at the 
home of Roger Souders, 
Houston, with Kelli Hoff 
man and Julie Jones 
assisting with the hosting 
duties. A gift coffee was 
held in the home of Mr. & 
Mrs. Griff Brown on Satur 
day. April 14. Hostesses 
were Jane Allcorn. Ruthie 
Beard. Karen Colburn.
S a n d y  G r i f f i n ,  l^ a u r a  M a e

Shepard-Higgins 
plan wedding I

Mr. & Mrs. Pete Higgins Sr. announce the engagement:; 
and approaching marriage of their daughter. Susan Bee^ 
Higgins, to Steven Tod Shepard, son of Mr. & Mrs.^ 
James Shepard of Willington, Texas.

Miss Higgins is a graduate of Jim Ned High Schoc^* 
and is now attending Tarleton State University.

Mr. Shepard is a graduate of Willington High SchooF:; 
and Clarendon Junior College. He is now attending 
Tarleton State University.

The couple plan a September 22. 1984 wedding to be 
held at the Methodist Church in Bradshaw, Texas. ! .•

Kruse, Alise Middleton, 
and Debbye Minzenmayer. 
A recipe luncheon was held 
in the home of Betty John 
Byrns. .Also hosting were 
E]dna England. Charlotte 
Lancaster. Jane Allcorn, 
Marthiel Russell, and 
Tooter Harrison.

Idaho is the only state in r. 
the U.S. over which no for--, 
eign flag has ever flown.

RISING SOON 
IN WINTERS

Betty Dean's 
Beauty Shop

i*'**

1 Vj miles northwest of Wingate 
Phone 743-6142

Wed. 8:00-6:00 Thurs. 8;00-8;00 Fri. 8:00-4:00
Helene Curtis

—Specializing in Uni-Perm —
Razor Cuts and Scissor Cuts
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CLASSIFIED 
i  ̂ RATES

CASH
Minimum—$3.00, 1 time 

20 words; 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

C N A I G i O  ,
Minimum—$3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereafter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words. 

D E A D IIN I  F M  A L L  ADS 
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

FLOWERS
FLO W IRS for all occasions. 
Orders w ired anyw here, 
any tim e. Bonded FTD, 
F lo rafax florist. Mayme Lit
tle , W inters Flower Shop. 
754-4568.

tic
FLO W ER S , ETC Full Service 
Florist. Funerals, weddings, 
& w ire  service . Something 
for oil occasions. Mary Ellen 
M oore , O w n e r. C a ll 
754-5311.

32-tfc

~ ^ 7 o r  s a l e
FOR SALE: Rain guages slight
ly used needs washing 
Contact G lenn M errifield. 
Rodney Richards or Lucis 
Wood. 7-1 tp
FO R  S ALE: Camper shell for o 
long wide pickup. Call after 
5 p.m 754-4184

6- 2tp

AUTOM OBILES 
FOR ^ L E

F O R  S A L E : 1974 V ega
a u to m a tic . good gas 
m ileage. Good price Call 
754 4705

7- ltp

a u t o m o b i l e s
iFOR SALE

FOR S ALE: 1980 Harley David
son Electro G lide . Brand 
new battery. Good condi
tion. Come by 100 Park 
Lane or Call 754-4898.

7-2tc

REAL ESTATE WORK WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

1979
Oldsm obile 98  

Loaded 
Chorles Bohlmon 

Chevrolet

FO R  S ALE: 1979 Chevette. 
4-door, one o w ne r. 
4-speed gets good gas 
m ileage, has 46.800 miles 
on it. S I 500 See at 308 N 
Murray or coll 754-5394

7-ltc

1980
Oldsmobile Cutloss

Must Sell
Charles Bahiman 

Chevrolet

il
Buicfc PèHi Ave.

Ilooded, Low Mileage
Chorles Bohlmon 

Chevrolet

F O R R E N T
R ENT A  STORAGE: Crouch Rent 
A Storage, you store it, you 
lock it. Phone 754 4712

3 0  t i c

FO R  R ENT OR LEASE: Commer 
ciol Building at 204 East 
Dale. For more informotion 
call 754-4087. 1 »fc

FOR R EN T : Heart O  Texas 
Savings office building 102 
S Main 754-4513.

6 tfc
FM  RMI^^ 1^.1, b«th. 3 co^ 
carport; ito rm  ce llar, cor-' 
ner lot - large pecan trees. 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom
apartment, furnished and 
bills paid Call 754 5346

7 2tc

STRICKLAND
R U l  ESTAn

D R AS TIC A LLY R E D U C E D :«2 BR. 1 bath home on Fan 
nin with garden space. Only JflO.OOO!

16 ACRES: 3 BR, 1 V> bath brick with lots of storage 
Fantastic v ie w —must see this one!

I  ACRES: Guest house, rock buildings, barns, fenc
ed stables-'come look.

O N  P A LO M A : Neat and comfortable 2 BR house with 
fenced yard, carport. $24,500.

O N  TR U IT T : elegant kitchen, pantry, 3 BR with 1 BR 
apt Below m arket v a lu e !!

M A IN  STREET B EAU TY: Large living dining. 3 BR. 2 full 
baths plus lots of storage space. ONLY $36 900

R ED U C ED : Only $25 000 for large house being 
remodeled Two lots, garden space. SEE TODAY'

NEW  LIS TIN G : 3 BR house, lots of storage, unique 
arrangement, 5 acres only minutes from Winters

B R K K  B EA U TY : 3 BR, office, den. living, walk-in pan 
try , ceiling fans recently painted SEE N O W !'

A C R E A G E : 100 acres east of W inters plus 152 acres 
with creek, oak trees. CALL TODAY.

O N  CHURCH S T R E n : 2 BR with new kitchen cabinets 
and large rooms, on corner fenced lot. ONLY 
$22,500.

O H  B R O A D W A Y : Charming 2 BR, remodeled, large 
fenced yard, new carpet, really pretty and 
REASONABLE.

G R EA T LY R EDUCED: Corner lot near the school. 2 BR, 
separate dining, new carpet, workshop. $25,000.

HEW  LISTING : Large rooms, den with wet bar, 2 
B  baths, workshop, double carport on two acres.

O F F K E  SPACE FO R  R EN T : One with counter space and 
one with built-in shelves. Come by and look.

H O T O FF THE PRESS: 2 story-4 BR, large yard.

O ffice: 754-5218
WMkMids, NoMoyt, mid Migliti 

7S4-4771 O P  754-4396

10 0  West D a b  W inters, Teies

H K E  3 B EDR O O M  HO U S E: S.
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H /A , curbed & paved. Dead 
end street. Call K .W . Cook, 
754-4719.

30-tic
FO R  SALE BY O W N ER : Circle 
Drive. A ll brick. 3 BR. 2 
bath, central oir heat built- 
ins. fully carpeted, privacy 
fence. Call for an appoint
ment 754-5605 or 754-5638 
anytim e.

50-tic
HOUSE FO R  SALE BY O W N ER : 2
BR, 1 bath, carpeted, with 
refrigerated a ir , in good 
neighborhood . C arpo rt, 
storage shed, and privacy 
fence. Come by 505 State or 
Call 754-4616 or 754-5563.

6- 4tc
M OBILE HOM E FOR SALE: 12x60 
2 BR 1 both new living 
room carpet, central a ir & 
heat, roof coating, hail 
sc reen s , sk irt in g . Very 
good condition. $6 500. Call 
Bo or G y w e n  W ilson  
754-4669.

7 Itp

HELP WANTED
H ELP W A N TED : Need a welder 
or welders' helper Needs 
some experience and be 
w illing to learn. Must be 
w illing  to work weekends 
when necessary Apply In 
person 810 North Mom

5 tfc
WAITRESS W A N T ED : Contact 
Penny at the ca fe  in 
Wingate

6 2tc

WANTED
SCRAP IR ON copper brass 

Auto — Tractors 
M o c h tn e ry  EngiV\«s''<  
Motors ~  Radiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE PINE ST 
SALVAGE Abilene

tfc
W A N T TO  B U T : a slide projec 
tor. Contact G ary Absher at 
W inters Post O ffice.

7- ltc

W ORK W A N T E D : Horseshoe 
ing. A ll work guaronteed. 
J .D . Stoddard 915-583 2697 
Lawn, Texas.

7-3tc

MISCELLANEOUS
C O M PLETE B ACK HO E SERVICE
Approved septic system s 
in s ta lle d . K .W . C o ok , 
754-4719.

37tfc

Business Services
WINTERS 

SHEET M ETAL 
& PLUM BING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating 

& Cooling 
21S w. DMt 

PhMM: 7S4-4343

PRESLEY  
OIL CO.

Exxon Distributors 
All Major Brands of Oil 

Delivery For 
Gasoline & Diesel Fuel

Phone: 7.54 4218 
1015 N, Main 
Ronald Presley 
Joe Pritchard

M onsell B ro s.
Ballinger-W inters 
“Your Authorized 

John Deere Dealer“
Ballinger 365-3011 
Winters 754-4027
Parts & Service 

Complete Shop Facilities 
HWY. 53 WEST

RCA TV
Authorized Dealer

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES

SALES & SERVICE
BARNES

R AD IO -TV
754-4223 135 N. Main

AHemotiva Roofing 
Syotom

Lower Load Stress 
on Structure 

Lower Cooling Costs 
Stop Leakage 

For Free Estiaietti on 
Repid Roof® Syttam 

CoM 743-1296 
or 754-5796

B's
Oil Field

Construction Co.
Generol Roustabout 

Pumping Unit Ropoir ond Inti. 
TanR Botttry Hook-up
L.B. Shifflett

P.O. Box B52 
Winters, Tx. 79567 

(915)754-4672

aT iT * A .

J
Oil Fi0ld, C o m m e r c ia l i  R a s ia e n tia l W irin g  

A i r  C o n d itio n in g  Salas è Service  
AuVwrtnd OmMt for

QE - QIBSON - ROPER • FRIEDRICH
Ptwno 7S4-S115 • P O Box 307 • Wimera. Texas 70667

M A R E YO U R  SPECIAL EVENTS
last a lifetim e. Let B .C .R . 
film  your graduation, w ed
ding, fam ily reunion, etc. 
From 9 to 4 call 754-4513 
after 5 call 754-4280 or 
754-5607.

7-tfc

TIME TO RE-POT.We have a 
new shipment of Carl Pool 
Potting Soil. A lso Carl Pool 
Magic G row  plant food. 
W inters Flower Shop.

1-tfc
R O T C ALC O TE A  SO N S , IN C .
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
D o ze rs , m a in ta in e rs . 
backhoes loaders , and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser 
vice 915-767-3241 P O  
Box 896, W inters, TX.

24-tfc
A R N O L D 'S  M U S IC  S T O R E :
Yam aha G uitars, strings 
picks, violins and all a c
cessories. Sheet music, new 
Spinet pianos, piano tuning 
Phone 915 453-2361 or 
come by 714 Austtn St , 
Robert Lee.

41-tfc
WE ARE B AC K : in the yard 
business Any kind of yard 
work or brush hauling coll 
Sam m y or L itt le  John 
7545690 1 7tp
WE BUY HO G S : Wednesday 8 
o.m . to 3 p.m at Frey C at
t le  Co. in B a llin g e r  
915 365-3225 or 365-3223.

5- tfc
FOR S A LE: Battery Operated
Automatic Easy Punch and 
Em b ro id e ry  M ach in e s . 
Repbcement SuppHet needles 
and th re ad e rs . Contact 
Moggie Simpson 513 Tinkle. 
W inters. Coll 754-4282.

3-5tp
I W ILL N O T : be responsible 
for any debts except those 
incurred by me. Paul Potts, 
605 Trinity W inters, Texas.

6- 2tp

GARAGE SALE
G A R A G E  S A LE: Saturday, May 
12, 509 Von Ness from 9 
a .m . till ? Clothes, dishes, 
dishwasher, miscellaneous.

7-ltc

BUSiNESS
O P P O R T U N IT Y

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  J ean- 
Spo rtsw ear, Lad ies A p 
pare l, Combination, A c
cessories, Large Size store. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic. Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
Izod, Gunne Sax, Esprit, 
B r itta n ia , C a lv in  K le in , 
Se rg io  V a le n te , Evan 
P icon e , C la ib o rn e ,
Members Only, Bill Blass, 
O rg a n ic a lly  G ro w n , 
H e a lth te x , 300 o th e rs . 
$7,900 to $24 900 inven
tory, a irfare , training. F ix 
tures, grand opening, etc. 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555.

7-1tp

FARMING AiND 
RANCHING

FA R M  EQ U IP M EN T FOR S A LE:
Th u rsd ay , F r id a y , and 
Saturday-10, 11, 12 of May 
at the Sfehle Farm, 2 m iles 
Southeast of W ingate, bet
ween Wingate and Pum- 
phrey. A llis Chalm ers D-17 
Tractor with 4 row equip
ment, A llis Chalm ers D-17 
Tractor without equipment, 
2 row stalk cutter, 4 row 
w ick  p o isn e r, bedding 
plow, 4 point Harney, anti
que one row cultivator, 
misc. sweeps, bolts and 
parts.

7-ltp
"Old age is a good adver- 
tisemertt."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

aw repair 
• Service 

Accessories

I WILL BUY
Tour Silver C o h u ,
other coins and 

paper money. Highest 
prices paid for rare and 

choice items.
FLOYD S IM S

754-4224 or 754-4883

P R O FES S IO N A L
D IR EC TO R Y

Jno. W. Normon 
AHORNEY AT LAW
WINTERS, TEXAS

Harold W. 
Shelburne

Certified Public Accountant
too W. Me

«1S/7S4-S7S3

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
laeiiiaBce mé M arken

24-Heer Service 
7S 4 -4 5 2 9

BRENDAS POODLE SALON
D IP -

402 CAST DALE
câSSflA

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS

"Place tor the custom face" 
Tuesdey-Fridey 

9-6
Open Set. by Appebitment 

(CeN 754-SI44 if no easwer

biTry before you buy 
Coll for your 

appointment today 
754-4322

A N IM A LS

B K G R O O M IN G : Groominq for 
A ll Breeds of Dogs. Bathing 
& Dipping. Licensed- 12 
y e a rs  e x p e rie n ce . C a ll 
365-5806 or come by 623 
Strong A ve .. Ballinger.

6- 5tc
G O A TS  FO R  S A LE: One Nubian 
b illy , 2 Spanish nannies, 
and 4 kids. Call after 6 p m. 
754-5479. 6-Itp
HORSE FOR S A LE: 7  y r  o l d

gelding. Part Appaloosa, 
very gentle. Consider trade 
fo r o th er live sto ck  or 
tra iler. Call 754-5240 after 6 
p .m . 7'2tp
FO R  S A L E : good Spanish 
goats, b illys. nannies with 
grown kids. Any number 10 
to 100 in Abilene city limits. 
Bailey Choate 915-675-0324 
Early mornings or nights.

7- ltp

THE
HAIR POST
M elanie
754-4385

Ginger 
406 N. Main

HAIR CARE 
FOR GUYS 
A GALS OF 
ALL AGES

Kelly-M oore
Point

Will Take 
Special Orders

Reasonably Priced
See

Charles
Wearden

1003 Trinity-754-4323

P L A Z A  NO RTH  
A P A R T M EN T S
Ballinger, Texas 

2 Bedroom 
Apartmt. or Duplex 

Dishwasher 
Refrigerator 

Electric Range 
’ ’ ’W ashöi‘/^Dry4r* 

Connections 
Water Paid

Under New Management
C A LL: 

3 6 5 -5 8 1 9

UNDERWOOD REAL ESTATE

¡ 3 5  W e s t  D a l e 754-5728

Feature of the Week

MOBILE HOME: on 3 lots, 2 BR, 1 S  bath, 
double carport, storage and fence.

SPECIAL: 3 BR, 2 bath, brick, fireplace, cen
tral H A , on large lot.

*  A A A dr

PRICE LOWERED: Remodeled Older Home, 
4 BR, 2 baths, fireplace, corner lot.

A A A A A

BELAIRE STREET: 1 bath, brick, large
den, H 'A , ve^j^ood condition.

A A A A A

LOTS FOR SALE: in one of Winters' most 
desirable new residential locations.

A A Ar A A

1'/3 ACRES: 3 BR, 2 both, brick, located 15 
m inutes from  town w ith  city 
conveniences.

PRICE LOWERED: 3 both, water w ell, 
2 floor furnocetO « large lot.

^  A A Ar A A

NEAR DOWNTOWN: 3 BR, 2 both, central 
heat, frame home. Mid 30's.

A A A A A

A GOOD STARTER HOME: 2 BR, 1 both, brick, 
with built-in appliances, good location.

OWNER SAYS SELL: 3 BR, 2 baths, central 
H/A, fireplace, dishwasher, Jenn-Air 
Range, on corner lot.

WOOD STREET: 3 BR, 2 both, brick, central 
H A , large garage and workshop.

A A A A A

DROPPED TO 89,000: 3 BR. 2 bath, fireplace, 
brick, on 5 acres.

A A A A A

GOOD BUY: 2 BR, 1 bath, very good condi
tion, in mid 20's.

A A A A A

ViaORIAN STYLE: 3 BR, 1 bath, central heat, 
d ishw asher, ceiling fan, corner lot. 
$27,500.

FRESHLY PAINTED: & ready to move into, 3 
BR, 1 bath, fenced, excellent condition.

A A A A A

NEW LISTING: 2A\Pi bath, chain link fence. 
Priced r ig h frr

A A A A A

REDUCED: Two lots equipped for tra iler 
house.

A A A A A

100 ACRES: with small house. Hwy fron
tage. Call for more information.

A A A A A

TWO-STORYt 3 BR, 2 bath, large lot near 
school. Good condition. $27,500.

A A A A A

Sevan Acras: Red Top Station and Grocery
includes 3 BR, 1 bath, living quarters

* * * * *

J e t
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P U Y .SElLTn A D t OR KENT THROUGH THE
Th«* WInlen* KiiH*r|>riM*. Wiiilern. Tr\HH. TbiirmlMy. IMii\ 10. IWf H

W ingate 8tudents to present Cancer memorials needed V 
end-of-sehool plays Thursday

Jerry Willingham

m s .  Eighth, P.O. Box 637 
Ballinger, Texas 76821 
(915) 365-2516

Bobby Bryan

f i | ( u r r  P r r f r r l i o D  S a l u n n  I n i r r n a l i o n a l

REDUCE IN COMPLETE PRIVACY WITH THE SYMMHRICON - 
A PASSIVE FORM OF EXERCISE. NO DIETING, NO DISROBING, 

AND NO STRENUOUS EXERCISE. CALL FOR A FREE 
DEMONSTRATION & FIGURE ANALYSIS. A PROVEN METHOD 
HOU«S FOR OBTAINING YOUR PERFECT FIGURE

" "" FOR OVER 30 YEARS. -TSr, M i 8 00 1 2 00___________ _
Prolessionol BIcJg.

210 S. Moin754-5569

The Wingate Elemen
tary students will present 
their end of school plays on 
Thursday, May 10, at 7:30 
p.m. in the school 
auditorium.

Grades K-2 will present 
“Peter Rabbit” under the 
direction of Donna Poehls 
and Cheryl Sneed. The 
characters are: Peter Rab
bit, Lance Donica; Mother 
Rabbit, Brenna Mikeska;

754_-5_31» ”  g'_ T5_4;l_236 _ g
Cottontail, Richard Tamez; 
Mr. McGregor, PJ. Tamez; 
Mouse, Staci Foster: 
Reader 1, Marcie Prit
chard; Reader 2, Shana 
Poehls; Reader 3, Beulah 
Reyes: Reader 4, Jamie 
Reyes.

Chorus: Allie Foster, 
Jodie Parks, Enriquez

M & W  Welding
810 N. Main, Winters, Texas 79567 

Truck Repair Rebarreling
Squeeze Chutes Barbecue Pits
Picnic Tables Swing Sets
Oil Field Welding Building Framework 

Farm Equipment Repair 
“W eld anything but a broken heart”

Resource
Management

A BRANCH OF DELTA COMMODITIES 
BUS. 915>7544I533

SUITE 103, PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

'S h o rt supper; long life."
Serbian proverb

.4rv.

* el A

A n d  thr  winnt^r is... -
Kerry Craig, editor of The Winters 

Enterprise, holds the armadillo that won
the media risiep for him and his crew dur- 
inir the Mayfest.

“ As cold waters to a thirs 
ty soul, so is good news 

•from a far country.” Pro 
verbs 25:25.

“ Whoso findeth a wife 
findeth a good thing, and 
obtaineth favour of the 
Lord." Proverbs 18:22.

[others Day W eekeni
Seafood Sale

'hursday, May 10 4-7 p.m.| 
Parked at 

IPiggly Wiggly Supermark^

We Can Beat Crime
1 Lr— u : 3 _ C

in
Runnels County

Call:
Runnels Co. Crimestoppers 

365-2111
or call the operator, and ask lor

e n t e r p r is e  67574

Crim e O f T h e  M onth
May 1984

On M nnh  L hiiriilanzotl nl I ton-

/ :.» ■  M i'i
hide !'>'■ ‘ ••hdle '
Iddl hm In lid- Idd k dd,l lid- hdX d ds ddld, k .

I ra k ed  Ihdd Ihix d«>l ld,y dds d Idrf^e dxsdrOdedI 
O ne ol the snrkel sets Ittken n as in a reil tool

ilsolaken

en
o í  lonis. ,
in n  irilh  ^ , ihonsler rnhies. 2 0  feel o j hinek

a I / ineh hall peen Iwtn-
n ns n sei n f  i J  jon I  
hnse. n fn iirneav Ini: irrenrii. 
nier ntui a m / ..>  trny jro n i thè Inni hn.x. 

If VOI, lun e nny in/nrnuiliou lenJiufi lo lhe nr-

C H n im tO rl'K K S  dì M ty J in  or Dall d mal 
„ , U , ,r hlXI m m S K h T - ,7 1. 'tea.In no, Imre 

,,, J r e  eonr dame ami « ... ..... v Im ehm Me H  
„  cash r e n  arti o f  tip lo 91000.

Mayfest brings 
crowds, sunshine

More garbage 
okay for swine

The Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, 
USDA. has amended the 
swine health protection 
provisions to allow gar
bage of bakery waste, can
dy waste, eggs, domestic 
dairy products (including 
milk), or certain fish to be 
fed to swine without prior 
treatment.

"Pride goeth before 
destruction, and an 
haughty spirit before a 
fall." Proverbs 16:18̂ _____

By Pal.sy Roarh 
.Saturday dawned dear 

and warm as hundreds of 
peopU' head(‘d lor the City 
Park lo make ready for I he 
third annual Mavfest. By 
ll;.f0 a.m.. crowds had 
already des»-ended on I he 
ar«-a. readv to dunk head 
coach l):m .SlaughtiT in 
some verv cold water 
Hradv Cowan was the first 
to stH'ceed. cheered on b\
.1 group o| voimg Iriends 
re;tdv to eat German bur 
r ito s .  p ick led  eggs,  
chalupas, homemade lee 
< re:im and a mouth  
watering v.irielv of other 
goixfies readv to plav 
games and win prizes 
read^ lo en |ov a da v in I he 
siili under the dear  'l'e\;j,s 
hliie sky.

P el Show
The pel show fealtin'd a 

niiinber of categories, wit h 
I tie first three prize win 
ne's in order .is follows: 

I ' re l l ies i Pol: Monica
Brow n. .Susan M in/en  
mav«T. K.i\la I'riflclv

Friendliest l*et: Melissa 
Haller. Melissa Smith, 
Wendy Merrifield

Biggest Pel:('odv Whit 
lenhurg. Kvle Loudermilk.

Most Unusual Pel ; Clini 
.lohnson with a fern't.and 
Cody W'hillenburg

.Shortest Pet: Doug
F'armt'r. Mindv Wade, 
.lidie W'heat

Smallest Pel: .lason .lor 
don. licslie McDonald. Bar 
hie and Aaron Bradh'V 

Shortest Tail on a Pel: 
Jason .lordon. Mtdissa 
'^miih. Tracey (íraniham 

Longest Tail on a Pel: 
Kvle l.oudt'rmilk. Kim 
Coleman

Lo n g est  P e l :  \ l | sa
Presley. Jiilu' W heal. ( 'odv 
Whit leidturg

Kti/ziesl Pet; Momic;i 
I L irris . 'I’racex (irant ham. 
Rhond.i Bethel

T ennis Tournam ent
A loi.d of 2t> entrants 

inatte ihe Mav fest Tennis  
T'oiirnamei.t evening, as 
plavers came from Miles.

(a)leman. Ballinger, and 
.Springlown (near Dallas* . 
as well as Winters, to (*nl(*i 
the eonlt'sl. Winners 
received trophies from 
Bahiman Jewtders.

Women's Doubles: 1.
Adelia Dixon and Barbara 
Jont*s. 2. Kalhi Edwards 
and Joy Bishop.

Women’s Singles: I.

Kosalinda Tt»rres. 2. Ji»ni 
Fuller.

Men's Singles: 1 Quinn 
.Shaw. 2. Brent Hollensed.

Men’s Douhli's: 1. tiuinn 
Shaw and Biff While. 2. 
Brent Hollensed and Hob 
McDannds.

Mixed Doubles: 1. Keith 
Fenwick and Mary Hohen 
see. 2. Steve Overby :ind 
.Angie Jont's.

Tug of War
The Tug of War 

reportedly inflicted strain 
eil muscles to nearly

everyone involved as the 
strong men of the com 
miiniiy showed off iheir 
prowc ŝs in a mi^bty haitU* 
that resulted in Winters 
F'lex Line pulling off first 
plae«‘. with Winters .Sialt* 
Bank a close st>ei»nd. The 
(•tiniest was sponst»red by. 
and trophies donated bv. 
Win Tex Feeders.

Iron-dad comfort 
safety boot

There’s no reason why safety shoes must look 
or feel Hke safety shoes. The fit, comfort and 
quality of Red Winos will prove it. Stop in. We 
have Red Wing safety shoes in all styles and 
sizes.

$ 5 9 .9 $

H EID EN H EIM ER 'S
B O O T S  T H A T  W O R K  !

Tamez, Delores Vara, 
Starla Overman, Ben 
Smith, Isaac Moreno, 
Juanita Reyes, Jake Babb, 
and Debbie Sanchez.

Grades three and four 
will present “A Wish is for 
Keeping.” under the direc
tion of Edna Droke. 
Characters include: Peter, 
Prime Reyes: Alice, Julie 
Reyes; Joanie, Joanna 
Reyes; Miguel, Juan 
Tamez; Ladonna, Rose 
Tamez; Hadi, Robin Mat
thews; Dave, Tim Sanchez; 
Chet, Joe Reyes. 
Playground children will 
be Estella Vara, Juan 
Vara, and Ralph Vara; Jen
nie Reyes will be the 
announcer.

Grades five and six will 
present "Travelers in 
Time” directed by P.O. 
Elliot and Debbie Nixon. 
Characters include: Jolene, 
Angie Donica; Bix, Helen 
Reyes: Xute, Lupe Vara; II 
Bird, Irma Reyes; M.C. of 
Talent Show, Jessica 
Tamez: B. Groovy, Cynthia 
Matthews.

Talent groups will be as 
follows: Star Fleet Com
mand: Angie Donica, Irma 
Reyes, Cynthia Matthews, 
and Helen Reyes. Country 
Cousins: Angie Donica, 
Helen Reyes, Cynthia Mat
thews, Lupe Vara, and Ir
ma Reyes. Girls of Rome, 
U.S.A.: Irma Reyes, Lupe 
Vara, Helen Reyes, Cyn
thia Matthews, and Angie 
Donica.

Grades seven and eight 
under the direction of 
Becky Airhart will present 
“Party Line." Characters
are: Liz Fairchild, Melissa 
Smith; Tommy Fairchild, 
Tony Soto; Susie Fairchild, 
Beatrice Reyes; Mrs. Fair- 
child, Melanie Smith: Mr. 
Fairchild, Frankie Mar 
tinez: Polly Keefer, Cyn
thia Vara: Nelson, Michael 
Williamson: and Store 
Manager. James Self.

Following the program, 
refreshments will be serv
ed in the cafeteria and the 
public is invited to attend.

“ Blessed are the poor in 
spirit: for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven." 
thew 5:3.

Armadillo Rare
In the media race. John 

F.vrard. correspondent for 
Ihe Ballinger Ledger, rae 
cd an armadillo in compel i 
lion with Kerrv Craig, 
managing editor of The 
Winters Enterprise. The 
other news media in the 
rounty declined lo enter. 
Naturally, the Enterprise 
armadillo won easily.

In Ihe competition for 
Ihe traveling platpie. Win 
Tex Cal lie Feeders look 
first place. First runner up 
was Circle K Anchors. ;ind 
second runner up wa- 
.'security State Bank.

Other results will be 
given next week.

When cancer takes the 
life of someone close to us, 
a relative or friend, the 
loss is painful. However, 
many thoughtful persons 
in North Runnels County 
are turning losses into vic
tories by making memorial 
contributions in memory of 
a loved one lost to 
cancer —a living memorial.

“A gift today may spare 
others tomorrow,” explain
ed Carolyn Davis, 
memorial committee chair
man for the North Runnels 
Unit of the American 
Cancer Society, a national 
health agency fighting 
cancer through programs 
of research, education and 
service. “The society seeks 
in this three fold way to 
fulfill one of mankind’s 
greatest hopes- the 
ultimate triumph over 
cancer. Each memorial con
tribuì ion brings the mo-

ment of final victory 
closer."

All contributors receive 
aeknowledgement of their 
gifts and families of those 
honored receive a hand 
some memorial card. The| 
memorial card does not 
state the amount of the 
gift. In Winters, contribu 
tions are received by 
Carolyn Davis, Winters 
State Bank. ________
“That if thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth the Lord,^ 
Jesus, and shall believe in  ̂
thine heart that God hath 
raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved." 
Romans 10:9.

RISING SOON 
IN WINTERS

Northrup King Forage 
ond Grazing Sorghums 

TRUDAN 8
True Sudan palatability means your cattle w ill eat 

up Trudan 8. Fast starting Trudan 8 keeps on pro
ducing through long, hot summers and gives you 
quality grazing, bay or greenebop. It has low prussic 
acid potential. Its resistance to Biotype C greenbugs 
mokes Trudan 8 a  dependable forage producer. Well 
adopted where sudongrass is normally grown.
SORDAN 79

Here's an excellent choice for your emergency 
forage crop. NK's Sordon 79 hybrid sorghum 
sudongrass has inbred hybrid vigor for fast growth. 
And heavy soils pose no problems for Sordon 79. It 
has greenbug (Biotype C) and downy mildew 
resistance, plus drouth tolerance. The high quality 
of Sordon 79 m akes it a top choice for grazing, hdy 
or greenchop. Well adapted where sorghum or 
sudongrass a re  normally grown.
MILLEX 24

AAillex 24 is a  Northrup King hybrid pearl millet 
onnual summer forage specially developed for grow
ing conditions in the deep South, it produces lush, 
leafy, tender forage that is extrem ely high in TON. 
It can thrive on sandy soils in hot. dry or humid 
weather. M illex 24 is adapted to well-drained, san
dy soils with a pH range of 5.8 to 6.5 and supplies 
quick, high tonnage and high quality foroge for all 
classes of cattle. Surplus M illex 24 can m ake e x 
cellent siloge or greenchop. Under hot, dry weather 
conditions, foroge tonnage from M illex 24 has e x 
ceeded 6 tons of dry forage per acre.

O A B V  JA C O B  S U D

.t t . 1. B«x « I . . ,

9IS /7S 4-4I9 3  
Ucefad J  m Nm  Watt af 

Wiafars aa ÍM  S t

Use it to buy 
a new John  Deere 
lawn mower, rider 
o r lawn tractor ^ 
. . .g e t9 0 days 
same as c a ^  ^

Use your John Deere Credit Card ) 
to buy a lawn mower, rider, lawn ; 
tractor, high-pressure washer, chaiji 
saw, tiller, tools or hundreds of otheV 
John Deere consumer products, 
and there will be no monthly pay- I 
ment and no finance charges for 9(3 
days. A 1 0  percent downpayment ijj 
required on purchases of $1,000 oi| 
more; no downpayment on pur- j 
chases less than $ 1,000 . A minimum 
initial purchase of $250  is required» 
with no minimum on subsequent | 
purchases. Maximum charge is | 
$5,000 per item purchased.

So come in now and apply for ; 
your John Deere Credit Card. Usejit 
between April 1 and June 30.1984 
and get 90 days same as cash. I

5

MANSELL BROS.
Mwy. 53 W#ft W h t e r ifT e i*
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Pre-8chool graduates 41
W i n l e n * . T e * n t * .  T h i i m d i i v .  M a v  I O .  1081

St. John's Lutheran Pre
school observed their 
graduation and closing pro 
gram on May 4 with a large 
crowd assembled in the 
church auditorium to see 
the three and four year 
olds perform.

Following a welcome by 
Bob Prewit. Pastor 
Stephen Byrne gave the in 
vocation. The children 
marched in, accompanied 
on the organ by Katie 
Minzenmayer.

Teachers Mary Kurtz 
and Jeanne Laird led the 
children in rhymes and 
songs. Mrs. Kurtz awarded 
diplomas to 41 graduates: 

James Andrae, Jaime 
Bahiman, Micha«*l Fiar 
thelemy. Tandy Briley. 
Linsey Brown. Cristi Bur 
ton, Aaron Calcóte. Chris 
ly ('aleóte, Travis ('aleóle. 
Hollie Cathey. Justin 
Deike, Tiffany Donica. and 
Nickolaus DuLaney.

Also. Brooks F'erguson. 
Janet (luv. Mandy Hicks. 
Timmy Hilliard, Brent 
Jacob. Austin Job«>. Karen 
Kvapil. Chris McCaslin. 
Kyle Loudermilk. Leslu- 
McDonald. Courtney 
Marks. T..I M«‘v«>r. .lusiin 
Mitchell. Hobvn Par 
ramore, .hoiniler Prewit.

.Also. Diisiin Priddy. 
Marshall Scal*-s. Brandi 
Shcfipard, K«>lly .ShiffhMI.

WHS honor 
roll listed

The Honor Roll for the 
fifth six weeks grading 
period at Winters High 
S< hool and Junior High has 
been reU’.ised. High school 
students on the list in 
clud«*: ,Sc(»t t Lancast*-r. Bill 
Wheat. Stacey Grissom. 
Mandv Hancm-k. Michael 
I.ec, R*‘sa F’ orter. Grady 
flryan. Ifeverlv Halfmann. 
Stacy Rose, Libby Bed 
ford. K«'vin Halfmann. Jill 
Traylor, Mich<‘lle WheeliT. 
and Lucy I.ugo.

V̂6u ore invited to see and hear Americas 
kadtt̂  Christian anthorih/ on thefami}̂ .
Jom es C* OobsoAf P h .^

-------------- in the challenging, n ew ---------------------

F(§)CUS m
FAMILY
F I L M  S E R I E Sc lonRii.iii i'o<n« ( AimvAi in ix > L iT s n tv is K > s  wo«n is< orpv’Rako
Film I The Strong-Willed Child
Film 2: Shaping the Will Without Breaking the Spirit
Film Christian Fathering
Film 4: Preparing (or Adolescence: The Origins of Self-Doubt 
Film 5' Preparing for Adolescence: Peer Pressure and Sexuality 
Film 6: What Wives Wish Their Husbands Knew About Women: 

The Lonely Housewife
Film 7 What Wives Wish Their Husbands Knew About Women: 

Money, Sex, and Children

First Baptist Church 
400  N. Main 6 :00  p.m.

I May 1 3 -F ilm  3

W e Will Be Open 
Sunday

Í Moth er’s Day

Judy Spill, Jennifer 
Tischler, Lacy Torres. Cor
ey VanZandt, Jace Wade, 
Darrell Woodcox, and 
Natasha White. Honorary 
diplomas were for Sarah 
Brown and Wesley Hollo
way, both of whom moved 
away during the school 
year. .

Undergraduates includ 
ed: Wendy Arredondo. 
Kristin Ballard, Benjamin 
Blake, Dennis Conner. Jen
nifer Davis, Greg Evans, 
Joe B. FoLsom. Jason Omy, 
Tamra Grohman, Jason 
Hall, Amy Heatbeott. 
Nathan Helse'r:'Jos'hu.n 
Hooten. Eric Joeris.

Also, Mandy Jo Marks, 
Justin Minzenmayer. Joe 
Wayne Nilsch, Karen 
Oats. Joseph Overman. 
Andrew Parker. Monica 
I^arramore. Michael Prit 
chard, Angela Shoemake. 
Sit'ven Sneed, Bradley 
.Stephenson. Jeffrey 
Stewart. Tamara Turner. 
Heather Watkins, and 
.Shannon Wharton.

H(*lpt*rs for the school 
are Minnie Belilz and 
Margaret Pruser.. (iroii|i 
leaders are Kitndy Shep 
pard. Rhontla Briley. (iwtMt 
Andrae. Bobby C.ticoie. 
Donna IVilchard. Beckv 
Stephenson. Nancy Evans, 
and Brcnd.i Watkins.

Junior high students in 
elude: Î ana Davis. Jim 
liCe. Cheryle Powers. Billy 
Barnes, ('lint Deike. Landa 
F^ngland. and Tracey 
Grantham.

Local boys go to 
ten his rcgionals

Winters High S*’hool 
students Armando Tamez 
and Berto Reyes competed 
in the regional tennis tour 
nameni in .Stephenv die on 
April .SO May 1. They lost 
to OIney. t> 1. 2-H. H 1.

The boys had placed 
fifth in a tournament in 
Junction April 27 2b.

k-'.':'* -. V' X -'

lit?' J t :

.1 ^r-%

Luth(‘ran Prc-Sohool gra(iuat(\s Luthf'ran Pr(*-School und0rti r̂adnat('.s

I •

K U

Hi'gional (jualifiers
The Winters High School boys who 

fpialified for the regional track meet are 
iM ~

(I riDon Kvapil, Kent! Billups, and Robert 
Maker.

IB 1 i*  ̂
’•irmws

r
Var.sily track t<‘am

Back. I r: Kyle Kraatz, Kelly Hood. 
John Mes«‘y. Robert Baker. F'ront, I r: Don

Hiiiiuin cost of
COI11II1III1ÌSI11 h ig h

The Conservative 
Digest, April 1984, 
reported that the human 
cost of communism in 
China during the period of 
1921 to date, ranges from , | 
a low of 34.305.000 to a 
high of 63.884,000 
murdered citizens.

Kvapil. Greg Guevara. Kentt Billups, Flric 
F'oster.

«>1

“ I t  i s  e r r o r  i i l o n c  w h i r l )  

i i r r c l M  l l i r  N i i | i | M > r t  o f  g o v r r i i -  

n i c i i l .  T r u l l i  c o n  s i i i i i d  l> \ 

i l M ' l f . ”  T l i o t i i i i s  J i - f f t - r H o i i

l-'t-

WHS tenni.s team
Back. I r: Fldmund Tamez, Berto Reyes, Mando Tamez. 
Front. I r: .Allison Allcorn. Carolyn Garcia. Gina 

Rosson. .A number of other plavers were not available 
lor 1 he picture.

ri

;c\a\
“  A «  faSr

w i t h  t e a

O p e n
H o U o w a V S

B a ï b c c u c B ^

\ ( I o f f r r s ,
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.Abilene ('hrisiian 
rm\crsiiy will offer swim 
mmg lessons for children. 
1 12 vears old. May 
2H June 7.

Beginning and in 
lermcdiate swimming in 
si rui'l ion will be given. Th«- 
cost of th*' lessons will be 
S'ltl

For more information 
about the swimming 
lessons, eall 677 1911. Flxl. 
2.3.3S.

HoBpital 
Note§

ADMISSIONS 
May 1

Cynthia Matthews 
Jackie Howard 
Johnny Pierce 

May 2
Lucille Stoecker 
W.E. Curtis 
Cletis Killough 
Maria Pena

May 3
Flernie ZimmerU-e 
.Stephen Patterson 

May 4 
Sarah Howard 
Louise King 

May 5 
Le»* (?olbath 
Laura Heuermann 
Walter Wright 

May 6
Stephen PatU'rson 
Dora Martinez 
Luther Smith 
Mark Collins 

May 7 
Norma Hogan 

DISMISSALS 
May 1

Johnni«' Woodfin 
Flvelyn Hii’ks 
Yolonda Sauc»*dd'X- biib<’ 

boy ' 'nó.;'i.ii
À.N. Blackerby 

May 2
Marv Valdez 
Bill Wheal 
Johnny I îerce 
Louise F'uller 

May 3
Berni«* Zimmerlee,

I ransf.
Cletis Killough 
W.E. (airtis 
A.S. Henl«*y 
Ja»‘kie Howard 

May 4 
nonr 

May 5 
Maria Pena 
Lucille Stoeck»*r 
Cvnthia Malth«*ws

N«*wthard Sto»*cker 
D»)ris Prt'wiI 
Stephen Patterson 

May 6 
non»*

May 7
Dora Martin»*/ 
Louis»* King 
Le»* ('olbalh 
Mark ('ollins

OH HECK!
W ELL . TH A N KS ANYWAY

FOY FARMER
EX-CANDIDATE 
FOR RUNNELS 
COUNTY TAX 
ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR

The Treadmill
Caps: For Summer
"  .....  Adult Caps $2.49'

Youth Caps $2.25

Shorts and 
Summer Tops 
Now In Stock

365-3974

Personalizing IOC A Letter
O rder your b ase 
b a ll c a p s  here! 
No order too  large 
or to o  sm all. The 
ca p s  are  prepared  

in th e  sto re; so 
fast service is 

available.
808 Hutchings. Ballinger

L o i i c € ‘ r t .  s i ip p c ^ r
SCI for IVlay 17

On May 17. the 
ch»*erl»*aders will sponsor a 
hamburger supper just 
prior to thf* Winters Band 
Concert. .Serving bir the 
supper will begin at 5:30 
p.m. and continue until 7:.30 
p.m. Cost is $3.,50 per plate.

The concert begins at 
7:30 p.m., with perfor 
mances by all the Winters 
hands, under the directi(>n 
of Bailev McAnultv.

N a ils  U n lim ite d  

DEBBIE PRICE
N A I L  A R T I S T  
915 365-5257

Nail Tips, Sculptures 
Manicures, Pedicures

COMING SOON !
KID^S KORNER

Stickers, Beatrix Potter Books,
Childrev's Calling Cards,

Birthday Party Goods, and 
Personalized Picture Frames

GIFTS & ACCESSORIE.S
Root Candles, Candle Holders,

Brass, Wood, etc.
Stationery by the Pound 

and boxed
Greeting Cards, Invitations,

Post Cards and Note Cards, etc.
LET US PERSONALIZE ALL YOUR CARDS,

ST A TIONER Y AND MORE.

WEDDING & RECEPTION ACCESSORIF.S
Guest Books, Memory Books, Personalized 

Personalized Cake Knives, Garters,
Ring Bearer Pillows, Champagne Glasses,

Plume Pens, and Brides File
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE...

WINTERS OFFICE SUPPLY 
and 6 IR S
108 N. Main 
Winters, Tx

Ì

754-5193



Clara E. Howell
Mrs. C.L. (Clara Ester) 

Howell. 88, of San Antonio, 
formerly of Ballinger, died 
at 2:10 p.m.. May 4. in the 
Four Seasons Nursing 
Home, San Antonio.

She was born February 
7, 1896 in Denton County 
to Samuel T. Williams and 
the former Lula Estelle 
Nelson. She married Cless 
Lee Howell on April 22. 
1914 in Denton. They mov
ed to Ballinger in 1919.

Mrs. Howell was a 
homemaker and a member 
of the First United 
Methodist Church. Her 
husband preceded her in 
death on September 28. 

j 1968. Two sons, Lee and
i Garland, also died before

her.
I Survivors include three 

daughters. Mrs. Arnold 
i (Hubyl Renz and Winona 

Bell, both of San Antonio, 
and Mrs. Derrell (Mary 

' I,oil* Beddo. Platteville.
( ’olorado.

Also, three sonsTCalvin 
S. and William Darrell, 
both of Ballinger, and (;iil 
ford of Tyler; a sistf>r 
Mary Hoffman. Santa An 
na; a brother. F'loyd 
Williams. Denton; 16 
itrandihildren. 17 great 
irrandchildren. and two 
itrciit great grandchildren.

Dr. Noble Atkins and 
Reverend Plez Tofid.  
Gaiesville. officiated at I he 
ser\ices in the h'irst 
Gnilcd M»'thodisl Church. 
Ballinger, at 2  p.m. Mon 
dav. Ma> 7  Burial was in 
Kvergreen Cem ete ry  
under the direction ol 
Rams SeaU* Funeral Home, 
(irandsons served  as 
liallbearers.
( l a r i l  o f  I ' l i a i i k .! »

I would like to thank all 
of my relat ives and friends 
who were so kind and 
helpful during my open 
heart surgery and since 1 
have be(>n home.

The many, many phone 
calls from Winters to 
Dallas, the cards, flowers, 
visits at the hospital and 
food brought to the house 
are greatly appreciaied. 
especially the prayu'rs of 
\erc>d up for me.

.My wif*‘ and children 
join me in saying “ Many 
Thanks.”

W.F. (Bill) Minzenmayer

By Hilda Kurtz

A safety device on a car 
is the rear view mirror 
with a highway patrol in it.

A fairly good crowd at
tended the game and sup
per at the Crews gym 
Saturday night with the 
Fred Watkins and the 
Marion Woods as hosts. 
Alter the meal, president 
Sam Faubion called a brief 
meeting and the gym roof 
was discussed. It was 
decided to keep meeting as 
usual during the summer 
months. The community 
ladies garage .sale and bake 
sale brought around $.T00 
and a few donations. Next 
meeting will he Saturday. 
June 1st at 8 p.m. wit h the 
Therin Osbornes and the 
Dale Duggans as hosts.

Mr. & Mrs. Carl 
Baldwin. Clay Bailey and 
.Anette Terry were out to 
see Mrs. Effie Dietz.

Rodney Faubion had the 
mislortun«' of getting a 
sm.Tll piece of of steel in his 
eye on Friday. He went to 
the North Runnels 
Hospital in Winters and 
had it removed in the 
emergency room.

Karen & Wesley 
McGallion pr<>f)ared 
Therin Osborne's birthday 
supper Thursday night in 
Wingate.

Alla Hale attended the 
all day clean up day at the 
Glen Cov*‘ flemelery on 
.Sal urday.

CoU'man F'oreman 
reporrs his nephew Brad 
Voes wife Cindv passed 
.iway Thursday m 
Shellevville. Tenn.. from a 
asthma attack. They have 
I wo children.

John Key and Rennie 
Bean of Winters spent 
Sunday afternoon w'ith Pal 
K Earl Cooper.

Happy birthday Therin.
Th** Rodney Faubions 

family were Sunday dinner 
guests with Harvey .Mae & 
Nohh* Faubion.

Mr. & Mrs. Doug Bryan 
had dinner with the Glen 
Bennie Bryans in Norton 
.Sunday. The Bryan's 
visitors during the week 
were Therin & Nila

THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR VOTE 
AND SUPPORT 
Gilbert Smith,

Commissioner, P e t .  3

WALLET SIZE COLOR

PHOTOS
ONLY

9 9 *
WF USE KODAK PAPER

have your graduation  
¡PICTURES TAKEN NOWj

NO 
LIMIT 

ON 
THIS 

OFFER *

AT

Main Drug 
1 0 0  N . M ain  
T id ay  M ay 25

ASK
About Our
FREE

8x10
O FFER

t

P  GBOUPCH.RGE C O IO R
P H O T O S
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Osborne, Eva Hutton, 
Kelly & Dickie Blackerley, 
Drasca Dewitt, Frances, 
Lelon and Brent Bryan, 
Kenny, Kendra. Shauna 
and Jason Nitch.

Nila & Therin had the 
Wesley McGallions family 
over for Karen’s birthday 
Friday night for supper. 
Mrs. Viola Foster also 
came.

Gary, Kay and Shane 
Hill of Eastland spent the 
weekend with Robert Hill, 
Ronald and Mike Hill of 
Sweetwater. They came 
during the week.

Many more happy birth- 
lays Karen.

Mrs. Lemma Fuller and 
Mrs. Alta Hale attended 
the musical in Coleman 
Saturday night.

Grandparents-lhat at
tended the preschool 
graduation at St. Johns 
Lutheran Church Friday 
were: Mr. & Mrs. Walter 
Jacob. Mr. & Mrs. Bernie 
Michalewicz. Mrs. Herbert 
Jacob, Mrs. Elise Hirl, 
Mrs. Louise Michalewicz. 
and Mrs. Ernstine Van 
Zandt.

Great-grandm olh<*r 
Louise Michalewicz had 
their great grandchildren 
in this cla.ss, Corey Van 
Zandt, Amy Healheott and 
Brent Jacob.

Pastor Steve. ,St. Johns 
Lutheran in Winters, was 
out these parts visiting his 
members during the week.

The Walter Jacobs at 
tended the fish fry and 42 
in the home of Roy Schafer 
.Saturday night. Others 
were Mr. K Mrs. Jerry 
Holle. Mr. & Mrs. Herbert 
Jacob, Mr. & Mrs. Earl 
Cooper. Mrs. James 
Halfmann. and Mrs. Louise 
Michalewicz,

Mrs. Noble Faubion 
visited with Mrs. Jetlie 
Faubion on Friday night. 
Jellie’s sister. Mrs. Myrtle 
O’Dell, fell and broke her 
hip. She is in Shannon 
Hospital in San Angelo do 
ing fairly well.

Ferry Alcorn. Sam and 
Robbie Neal F'auhion. and 
Bradley Pappe visited the 
N(»ble Faubions home Sun 
day afternoon.

Mrs. Amber Fuller. Ann 
and Obed Fuller of 
Coleman were in San 
Angelo Sunday to see Mrs. 
Myrtle O’Dell in Shannon 
Hospital with a broken hip. 
They also talked to Myr 
tie’s daughter Juanita Nor 
ris and Mrs. Emma 
Allsman of Ft. Worth. 
Myrtle Hays came out to 
see Amber last Monday. 
She’s another neiee.

B i l i ik
l i o U i s  H i r e l i n g

The Peopli“* National 
Bank, in orgam/ai u»n. held
their fir^l sharehoblei ^
meet mg M;iv 4 . I9 x 1 . al 
•i.m .H Ih< b.iiik Itiiildmi;. 
1 >  N .M.im S i reel \|> 
proximalelv "ban
lioldeis .mended During 
I lie course ot Itiisiness. I he 
cioii|i elected Io directors 
to serve for one vear 

After the sh;ireholders 
ineelllig. the bo.ird o| 
direrwu S held 1 heir oPiMII 
i/.i' loti.il meet mi’ , eleei me 
Leoti tifoves ,|s |iresidelll 
and Esiella Bredemevei. 
\ ice (iresident and c.ishier 

Other personnel I h;il 
w ill be asMM’iaied w ii b l he 
bank will melude UoAnn;i 
Spinks. Ruth tirenwelge. 
Le.i Anna Kvapil. Nanev 
Spill. Kay Whitfield. Susan 
Bates,  and Brian 
Minzenmaver.

The bank has aeipiired 
the very latest eipiipment 
for their operations, and 
their hanking activities 
will he done on I h«’ 
premises. The bank will 
provide full service hank 
ing to the community in 
the verv near future.

Hamlin tennig 
tourney slated

The Hamlin Tennis 
Association is sponsoring a 
doubles tennis tournament 
,to benefit the Big Country 
March of Dimes. The tour
nament will take place*at 
the Hamlin Tennis Courts, 
Southwest 3rd and Avenue 
C. The scheduled matches 
are; May 18th at 6 p.m.. 
May 19th at 8 a.m., and 
May 20th at 1 p.m. 
Deadline for registration is 
May 11th.

Divisions will include 
men and women doubles 
and mix doubles. The entry 
fee will be $5.00 per per
son. Proceeds will go to Big 
Country March of Dimes 
programs directed in pre
vention of birth defects.

For registration and in
formation call March of 
Dimes office at (915) 
698-4022 or Tanna Rogers 
(915) 576-3846.

Shelly Ragland 
wins award

The National Secondary 
Education Council an
nounced today that Shelly 
Ragland has been named 
an Academic All- 
American.

The NSEC has establish
ed the Academic All- 
American Scholar Award 
Program in order to offer 
deserved recognition to 
superior students who ex
cel in the Academic disci
plines. The Academic All- 
American Scholars must 
earn a 3.3 or better grade 
point average. Only 
scholars selected by a 
secondary school instruc
tor, counselor, or other 
qualified sponsor are ac 
cepted. These are awards 
few students can ever hope 
to attain.

Shelly Jo who attends 
Blackwell High, was 
nominated for this Nation
al Award by Allie Schran. 
Shelly Jo will appear in the 
Academic All-American 
Scholar Directory, which is 
published nationally.

“Recognizing and sup
porting our youth is more 
important than ever before 
in American history. Cer
tainly, winners of the 
Academic All-American 
Awards should be congrat 
ulated and appreciated for 
their dedication to ex
cellence and achievement,” 
said Dr. George Stevens, 
Executive Director of the 
National Secondary Educa
tion Council.

The Council selects 
Academic All-American 
Scholars upon the ex
clusive recommendations 
of teachers, coaches, coun
selors, and other qualified 
sponsors. Once awarded, 
the students may be recog
nized by the NSEC for 
other honors.

Shelly Jo is the daughter 
of Linda Witherspoon. The 
grandmother is Lillian 
Ragland of Blackwell, 
Texas.

r .a r d  of 'I'honkH
My wife joins me in 

thanking Dr. Y.K. Lee and 
all the nursing staff at the 
hospital for all the good 
car»’ you gave me while I 
was in the hospital, for all 
the prayers, visits, flowers, 
the many nice cards, and 
t he phone calls.

Thank you and may God 
bless you all.

Slim Bredemeyer

Lady Bird to 
receive medal

The U.S. Senate has ap
proved legislation by 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, 
authorizing the President 
to present a special gold 
medal to Lady Bird 
Johnson, ‘‘a remarkable, 
talented individual who 
has left an indelible im
print of loveliness on the 
American landscape,” ac
cording to Bentsen.

Mrs. Johnson was 
honored for her efforts in 
promoting the Head Start 
program as well as her 
work toward the beauti
fication of Washington, 
D.C., and many other 
places in the country.

High places for 
Wingate in UlL

In recent University In
terscholastic League 
events, Wingate Junior 
High placed in several 
events. In the district 
literary contest held in 
Garden City, Melanie 
Smith placed first in the 
ready writing competition, 
while her sister Melissa 
Smith placed sixth.

At the boys district UIL 
track meet, Tony Soto 
placed second in the 400 
meter dash, second in the 
800 meter run, and fifth in 
the high jump.

At the district UIL ten
nis tournament held in 
Bronte, Beatrice Reyes 
won first place in girls 
singles. Tony Soto took se
cond in boys singles.

Schools competing in 
each of these contests were 
Wingate, Garden City. 
Sterling City, Bronte, 
Robert Lee, and Forsan.

Fourth Aiiiend- 
mi'iif deeiNi(»ns

On April 17, 1984, the 
United Supreme Court 
decided two important 
cases. In Oliver vs. United 
States, the Court ruled 
that the Fourth Amend
ment does not protect open 
fields from searches and 
seizures by state law en
forcement officials, even 
where the property is fenc
ed and posted with “No 
Trespassing” signs, and 
the officials lack both a 
search warrant and pro
bable cause.

(',ard of Thanks
Dear friends of Winters, 

Wingate, and Shep. Our 
heart is filled by the many 
acts of love that has been 
shown to us during this 
time of deep sorrow. 
Words cannot express the 
gratitude we feel nor the 
comfort we have received 
from you by your sharing 
of memories, the kind 
words of sympathy, the 
delicious food, the lovely 
flowers, and for the 
prayers.

The Winters Church of 
Christ and the Shep 
Church of Christ hold a 
special place in our hearts. 
We will never forget your 
kindness May God bless 
you.

The family of 
Bonnie Bundas

The WiiKer** KnlerpriHe, Winlen*. TexaM. TliiirHdav, Max 10. 108-4 7 .
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"Watch therefore, for ye 
know neither the day nor 
the hour wherein the Son 
of man cometh.” Matthew 
25:13.

” Ask, and it shall be given 
you; seek, and ye shall find; 
knock, and it shall be open
ed unto you...” Matthew 
7:7.

“ What time I am afraid, I 
will trust in thee." Psalm 
56:3.

ITEMS NOW ON SALE AT 
30%  OFF WILL BE MARKED 

DOWN TO 50%  OFF
Now Through May 12

Blouses Handbags
Lingerie Sportswear

Junior Mix
All-Weather Coats 30%  Off 

Gift Ideas for Mother’s Day
Hpfiister for a frvp floral fiifl. Drnu'infi mil 
bp hphi at 3 p.m.. Salardav. \tav 12. 
if iiwpr will bp announcpd on KRl M.

MODE O’DAY
807 Hutchings, Ballinger 

365-2412

■41:
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Mrs. Si«*ph»'n Alan Woods

Pamela Joy Irvin weds 
Stephen Alan Woods

Pamela Joy Irvin and 
Stephen Alan Woods, both 
of Abilene, were married 
Saturday, May .5, in the 
Highland Church of Christ, 
Abilene, with Dr. Thomas 
A. Shaver of Westgate 
Church of Christ, Abilene, 
officiating.

The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Jerry Irvin, 
I.,enexa. Kansas.  The

bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill D. 
Woods, Abilene.

Given in marriage by 
her father, the bride wore 
a Victorian classic gown of 
Schiffli-emhroidered net 
and Venise lace. Rows of 
lace ruffles accented the 
hem of the gown and the 
chapel length train.

Maid of honor was 
Sherry Davis of
Sebastopol, California. 
Bridesmaids were Linda 
Yousce of Nashville, Ten 
nessee, and Mrs. Ron 
Schmittou of Abilene.

Dawn Hall of Abilene 
was flower girl and Joey 
Roberts of Cisco was ring 
bearer.
t Best  man was Ron

Schmittou of Abiléhe. 
Groomsmen were Jeff 
Woods, Plano, and Todd 
Woods, Abilene.

The parents of the bride 
hosted the reception in the 
home of the bridegroom’s 
parents. The rehearsal din 
ner was hosted by the 
parents of the groom at the 
Abilene Club on top of the 
Abilene National Bank at 
One Petroleum Place.

The bride graduated 
from Shawnee Mission 
Northwest High Scho»>l in 
Shawnee, Kansas, and, 
from Abilene Christian 
University with a B.A. 
degree in public relations.

A graduate of Abilene 
High School, the bride 
groom is a junior working"; 
toward a B.S. in industrial ■ 
manaRement at Abilene \  
Christian University. He is| 
employed by Callaway’s; 
Tile, Inc. in Abilene. • 

Following a trip to San-; 
ta Fe, New Mexico, the! 
couple will live in Abilene.;'

I

RISING SOON 
IN WINTERS

WhirlX  MoMt , A P P L iA N C fc S

Appliances
ol For

Mother’s Day

V

WTiifl

Whirlpool Model LA 5 5 8 0 X M  Automatic 
WothorSuper Load C a p a c ity — 
4 Autom atic W ashing Cycles— 
3 W ater Tem ps— W ate r Leve l 
C o n tro l— Super SURGILATOR®  
Agitator— Easy-Clean Lint F ilte r— 
2 W ash & 2 Spin Speeds

White or Almond

$379.95

Whirlpool Model IE 5 7 0 0 X K  Electric Dryer
3 Temp. Settings— High, Low & A ir 
—5 Timed Drying Cycles— Special 
Cool-Down Care For Permanent 
Press Fabrics— TUMBLE PRESS® 
Control. W hite, Gold, Alm ond, or 
Platinum .

$339.95
EHT141AK
EHT171TK
DP6880XLP
DU5000XL
MW8200XL
MW8400XL
MW3200XM

Refrigerator in w hite, gold, almond 639.95 
Refrigerator in w hite, gold, almond 659.95 
Portable Dishwasher 459.95
Undercounter D ishwasher 399.95
M icrowave Oven 299.95
M icrowave Oven 369.95
M icrowave Oven 259.95

B IG G IM D O T H R M ^
Uver idOyetiiOliÁiililyanl Semet

120W.DQlt Wbitert, Twxu
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Beef import levels Mattox to inquire into Charter

Crude Oil bankruptcyu n p red ic tab le
U.S. beef producers will 

have to adopt a “wait and 
see" attitude about import 
levels for 1984 because of 
several unpredictable fac
tors, notes a marketing 
economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

The question at issue is 
what effect expected in
creases in cow slaughter 
resulting from the new 
dairy program will have on 
the 1984 import trigger 
level. Each year the USDA 
establishes import if 
quarterly estimates of an
nual imports exceed a trig
ger level designated as 110 
percent of the quota level. 
A trigger level of 1.228 
billion pounds was an
nounced last December 30 
due to expected impacts of 
the new dairy program.

Farm disaster 
loans continued

Congress has passed and 
President Reagan has sign
ed H.R. 4169, providing for 
the Small Business Ad
ministration to continue 
farm disaster loans 
through September 1986.

ILoveYxiMom!

Flourrs Say 1/ B«/!"
Tell your Mom how much 
ycRi lo\'e her in a very special 
way. Call or visit our shop 
today to send love to your 
Mom with the A FS‘‘ I Ii)VK 
YOU M()M!” Houquet. 
Available in three sizes — 
$25.00, S20.(K) and $:i5.(K).

Flowers, Etc. 
754-5311 115 S.Main 

Winters, Tx. 79567

Attorney General Jim 
Mattox has announced the 
formation of a special team 
to inquire into cir
cumstances surrounding 
the recent filing of 
bankruptcy by the Charter 
Company and its sub
sidiaries, including Charter 
Crude Oil Co., which does 
substantial business in 
Texas.

“One great concern is 
the impact of these 
bankruptcy proceedings 
upon many people 
throughout Texas, in
cluding small royalty 
owners, many of whom are 
retired and dependent 
upon monthly royalty 
checks for much-needed in
come,’ ’ Mattox said. 
“These proceedings could 
affect hundreds of such 
Texans, not to mention the 
potentially devastating ef
fects upon a number of 
banks in the state.”

The Charter Co., based 
in Jacksonville Fla., and a 
number of its wholly own
ed subsidiaries including 
Charter Crude Oil Co., 
filed for bankruptcy April 
20. Charter Crude has 
been a larger buyer of oil 
in East Texas, as well as 
other parts of the state.

With the bankruptcy fil
ing, the company’s assets 
are frozen, pending further 
proceedings in the federal 
bankruptcy court in 
Florida.

That so far has included 
many checks dated in 
March from Charter Crude 
to royalty owners and in
dependent producers in 
Texas who have done 
business with the com-. 
pany. The unpaid checks 
did not clear the banks 
before the April 20 
bankruptcy filing.

Chris Walker of the 
First National Bank in 
Luling did manage to cash 
a number of checks from 
Charter made out to his 
depositors. Upon hearing 
rumors that Charter was 
about to file bankruptcy, 
Walker flew to Los 
Angeles, Calif., where 
Charter banks, and cashed 
the checks.

Walker told Mattox’s of
fice that the Luling bank’s 
customers, including both

Stripper Cotton
McNair 308*

Excellent fiber quality
* Medium maturinf
* Excellent yieMer
*Good tolerance to Fusorhim wflt, root knot 

nematodes
McNair 308 is  a prime choice for Texas 

cotton producers in their area of adaption.
It has good tolerance to Fusorium wilt, root 
knot nematodes, and has some tolerance 
to Verticillium wilt.

McNair 308 has yielded well in Texas 
competition with other storm proof 
varieties.

This stripper variety has excellent fiber 
qualities— lint per cent is 32 to 34; strength, 
88,000 to 94,000 psi; and its micronaire 
range is 3.9 to 4.7.

GARY JACOB SEED
Northnip King Dtaltr 
Rt. 1, Wintert, Tx. 

915/754-4193 
Located 3 mHos West of 

Winters on FM 53

TWIN RIVERS MOBILE HOMES

OUR SECOND ANNUAL 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Fricss bovt bsM morliad down on svtry so* tf sur
homss from $2000** to os modi os fSOOO** on 
lomo of tbo oMor modob they oro aN now 1904's 
and ovory ono of thorn hovo fot to bo sold fWs 
month. Oor homos mo tho Uphost quality of miy 
dlspinyod in Son Anpels. Footuros no mnssnits 
sidini, composition roof, storm eindows, hooso 
doors, storm vooltodcoan|,coMn|fanroody tool 
of thorn, i.S.F. insolation pocks, ply «rood floors. 
Wo hovs thorn ol prkod «Hk no fomhuro, and thon 
«ro hovo tho fumitoro prkod so you know what yoo 
oro poyhif for tho fomituro and yoo alto know 
what yoo art poyinp for tbo homo. DoRvory and sot 
op it kdodsd kr tho fbot IN  mloo atol woro 
niokinf aN Undt of dosis for tbo down poymonts. 
EXAMPIE: 14x10 3 N  2 Fol Noth 
Wot $21, «7S**
Now $11, 74S**
SOUTH Of SAN ANOCIO ON TNI 010 OIRBT09AI 
HWT 277 A 17 AT lOOF 19* FNONI 
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independent producers and 
royalty owners, normally 
deposit an estimated 
$850,000 to $1 million from 
Charter each month.

“Because of Charter’s 
extensive dealings in the 
oil business in Texas," Mat
tox said, “these bankrupt
cy proceedings, at best, 
may create a temporary 
financial crisis for many 
small producers and royal
ty owners.

"At worst," Mattox said, 
“the banks, several of them 
in rural areas, could face 
serious financial setbacks if 
they are unable to cash 
Charter’s checks in the 
near future.”

Mattox noted that the 
Texas legislature passed a 
new law in 1983 which is 
meant to protect persons 
with financial interests in 
oil. That new law, HB-846 
which is Section 9.319 of 
the Texas Business and 
Commerce Code, grants in
terest owners a statutory 
lien to secure obligations of 
the first purchaser of oil 
and gas production to pay 
the purchase price.

“I am hopeful that this 
new law, wisely approved 
by our legislators, will 
work to protect the in
terests of producers and 
royalty owners in Texas,” 
Mattox said. “That certain
ly is an important part of 
our inquiry.”

Members of the special 
team will include attorneys 
from Mattox’s Energy, 
Taxation and Insurance, 
Banking and Securities 
divisions. Energy Division 
Chief Larry Laurent will 
head the team.

Selecting beef 
by prade

Beef labeled Prime, the 
top USDA grade, is the 
ultimate in tenderness, 
juiciness and flavor, says a 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension 
Service food and nutrition 
specialist. While Prime is 
the best for roasting or 
broiling, it is likely to cost 
more that USDA choice 
which is the second grade. 
The key difference be
tween the two grades is 
that choice has slightly less 
“marbling,” or fewer flecks 
of fat within the lean that 
makes the meat tender and 
juicy. Some stores sell beef 
that would qualify for 
other USDA grades, such 
as Good, under a house 
brand name rather than 
under the USDA grade 
mark. This beef will likely 
cost less than Prime or 
Choice, and it may meet 
your needs well, par
ticularly if you use slow, 
moist cooking to make it 
tender, notes the 
specialist.

Direct marketing 
considerations

Direct marketing by 
fruit and vegetable 
growers, in the form of 
roadside stands or “pick 
your-own’’ operations, 
reduces packaging and 
labor costs and gives the 
grower personal contact 
with the buyer.

Ingredients of a sue 
cessful direct marketing 
operation include location 
near a major highway, 
soda facilities, restrooms, a 
separate entrance and ex
it, adequate parking and a 
good advertising program. 
Growers should offer dif
ferent varieties and sell on 
ly high quality produce. 
Staggering plantings pro
vides for continuous sup 
plies, says an economist in 
fruit and vegetable 
marketing with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M 
University System.
Grain exported 
to Russia

The USDA reports that 
during the first year of the 
U.S. Grain Export Agree
ment with Russia, begin
ning on October 1, 1983, 
10,786.6 thousand metric 
tons have been committed, 
compared to 6,207.1 thou
sand metric tons under the 
7th year of the old agree
ment, ending on October 1, 
1983.

Clothing buying 
patterns

Knowing something 
about the textile industry 
timing can help you get 
more for your clothing 
dollar, says a Texas A&M 
University Agricultural 
Extension Service clothing 
specialist.

Over a six month fashion 
season, consumers seem to 
fall into four categories: 
the “innovators” want to 
be the first and don’t 
worry about the price; the 
“early majority” buy mer
chandise at regular prices 
when they need it; the 
“ late majority” are price
conscious and like to keep 
their dollars for as long as 
possible; and the “ lag
gards” are discount- 
oriented and do not buy un
til there is a break in price. 
Sales are often used about 
the end of the third month 
to draw the late majority 
into the market. Retailers 
will also drop prices 
substantially during the 
last weeks of the season to 
attract discount-oriented 
buyers and clean out their 
inventories, she says.

Fewer milk eow8
The number of milk 

cows in the United States 
during the first quarter of 
1984 averaged 10,971,000, 
which is 0.98% below the 
11,079,000 head reported 
for the first quarter of 
1983. Accumulated milk 
production was down 
0.325% from the same 
period last year.

("otton ginners 
give "83 report

The report from ginners 
of cotton show there were 
7,499,.582 running hales of 
cotton ginned in the United 
States from the crop of 
1983, as compared to 
11.526,035 bales for 1982.

Texas ginners reported 
2,3.39,154 running bales in 
1983, and 2,649,165 in 1982.

Winns Store has 
Grand Opening

The Winns Store located 
at 106 West Broadway, 
Winters, has completed a 
renovation that makes the 
spacious store look brand- 
new, and is celebrating 
their grand opening with 
numerous specials through 
Saturday of this week.

According to Tom Har-

tis, store manager for over 
a year, the renovation was 
effected in an effort to ex
tend a new image to the 
customers of a clean store, 
well-merchandised, with a 
better merchandise pre
sentation.

The store has been 
equipped with higher 
shelves and all new fix
tures throughout. A new 
race-track design will pro
mote better traffic flow,

taller shelving, Hartis said, 
but the store will em
phasize having enough 
stock of regular items on 
hand at all times to meet 
customer needs.

The Winters store is 
part of Winns, Inc., a San 
Antonio-based firm with 
local stores in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and New Mex
ico. Winns has been in

operation in their present 
location here for over nine 
years.

Hartis, the local 
manager, has two earned 
degrees —a Bachelor of 
Science in social work and 
a Master’s in education, 
from Pepperdine Universi 
ty in Los Angeles, Califor
nia. He said he entered the

I

\

hometown for the family.)
Other employees of the 

store include Lavonda Her 
rington, floor manager:

things well,” a good motto 
for a store providing a 
needed service to a small 
town.

NIMM! • iiiMUfflf—
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SUNSHADE
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LUNDELL
tor John Deere 
30 40 a SO senes tractors 

Patent 
Pending
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Hartis explained. A new 
upstairs office overlooks 
the entire store, and many 
new items have been plac
ed in the various depart 
ments.

An increas(‘d selection is 
possible because of the

r,-4|v >
'm

(
store management field 
because he likes it and was 
accustomed to the 
business.tHis father has 
managed a Winns store in 
Plainview for thirty years, 
and his brother heads one 
in Hobbs. New Mexico.

Ü

Julie Barthtdemy. Pauline 
Jones; Linda Reyes: Candy 
Nitsch; Diane ('ortez; 
Sharon Calcote; Marsha 
LockstedI: Chris O’Dell:

Virginia Plumley: Mari 
anne Mostad: Monnit*
Davis: Stephanie .Smith: 
and Jodi«' W«‘ard«*n. ,,

A sign over Hartis’ desk 
reads; "Bigness comes 
from doing many small

• Visibility actually belter with 
sun glare control

•  Up to 30 cooler in cab
• All Steel
• ADJUSTABLE louvers, larmer 

sets the way he wants — also 
swing out

• Wide clearance between lou
vers. easy access to clean win
dows

• MODERN DESIGN gives cab a 
custom-look

• Can be installed and removed 
quicklyFO« MORf INfO«M.<riON CONTACT ( YOUR lOCAl JOHN CUâE 01*1 ER

Mansell Bros.
Hwy 53 West Winters, Tx

I ■ »

Winns management
Shown in the rec«'ntly remodeled 

Winns .Store in Winters are (l-r) Tom Har

tis. Winters manager, Terry Wunderlich, 
distri«'t supervisor, and Joe Deeds, Bal 
linger Winns manager. The store is 
«•elebrating its grand opening this week.

H & H TIRE STORE
Richard Homilton, Owner 

24-Hour Road Service 
Doy Night

754-4841 754-4237 or 754-4103

['.hilrirni An Fhs( — 
So !)<» 1'oÍHOilN

I appreciate the support 
given me in the May 5 
primary.

I will serve the interest 
of Precinct 2 and Run
nels County to the best 
of my ability.

Thank you , 
Joh n n ie W ilso n  

C o . C o m m issio n e r  
P recin ct 2

6:30 A.M. 
7:20 A.M. 
8:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M.

12:30 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 
6:10 P.M.

.N .

DAILY NEWS 
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Nbw b Updates Each Hour 
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W IN -T E X  
C A T T LE FEEDERS

If you are taking your 
cattle off wheat or 
pasture due to drought, 
come in and visit with us.

Due to the addition of 
new pens, we hove pen 
space available.
Phil Smith Charles Smith
P.O . Box 696 915-754-5571
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Beware o f insect dangers p h e  Love Life of
Susanne Litchingson

The t  imers Knler|>rise, Winters. Texas, Tharsdax. IVlav 10. I OB I

Spring weather can 
mean danger for Texans 
who get bitten or stung by 
insects.

Insects cause a number 
of injuries to people each 
year when outdoor ac
tivities increase. The worst 
offenders are bees, wasps, 
and yellow-jackets. The 
greatest peril from insect- 
people encounters is 
allergic reactions, points 
out Dr. Phil Hamman, en
tomologist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M 
University System. He 
notes that insect bites kill 
at least nine times more 
Americans than do snake 
bites.

He cites at least three 
levels of reactions the bites 
and stings can cause:

-Slight reactions, in
cluding itching, inflamma
tion of the skin or anxiety.

-Moderate reactions, in
cluding swelling, ab
dominal pain or nausea.

-Severe reactions, in 
eluding difficulty in 
breathing or swelling, 
hoarseness, or confusion.

Most severe would pro 
bably be a shock reaction 
that causes a drop in blood 
pressure, collapse, or un 
consciousness, .says Ham 
man. Moderate and severe 
reactions from an insect 
bite or sting are enough 
cause to see a doctor. Cap
ture the offending insect if 
possible to help I he doctor 
in providing treatment.

To reduce contact with 
venomous insects, Ham 
man advises people not to

walk around in the yard 
barefooted; to avoid wear
ing sweet smelling col
ognes or perfumes; to keep 
ripened fruits, waterme
lons, soft drink cans, or 
other sweet-smelling 
materials covered when 
outdoors; and to avoid 
mowing lawns or working 
in flower beds when bees 
or wasps are active. In
sects are less active in the 
early morning hours.

If a stinging insect is 
near, remain still, says 
Hamman. Brush it off if it 
attacks, but don’t slap it to 
prevent a sting. If attack
ed by a swarm of wasps, 
yellow-jackets, hornets or 
bees, leave the area im 
mediately while protecting 
the face with hands and 
arms.

Among the variety of 
venoms produced by in
sects are these:

-Those producing 
blisters, caused by certain 
stinging caterpillars, cen 
tipedes, and blister 
beetles.

-Those attacking the 
central nervous system, 
produced by scorpions, 
black widow spiders, bees, 
wasps, yellow-jackets, and 
hornets.

-Those destroying skin 
tissue, produced by fire 
ants, wheel bugs, brown 
recluse spiders, mites, 
scorpions, chiggers, bees, 
wasps, yellow jackets, and 
hornets.

Those preventing blood 
from clotting, caused by 
fleas, lice, mites, ticks, 
biting fleas, and true bugs.

NORTHRUP KING GRAIN SORGHUMS 
NK BRAND 2244 A NK 2244 SCREEN TREATED

This widely adapted medium maturing grain 
hybrid is hard to beat. The compact uniform 
plants show above average standability. e x 
cellent threshability and a high yield capacity. 
The lorge semi-open beads have hetero-yellow 
grain and are 38 to 46 inches ta ll. The plants 
have shown an above average level of re s is
tance to downy m ildew  and Biotype C 
greenbugs.
NK BRAND 2018

The semi-open heads of this medium early 
maturing hybrid ore w ell exserted on strong 
standing plants. 2018 is a short, uniform. 
drouth tolerant hybrid. It has very  good green- 
bug resistance and standability. In test, yields 
have been high for a hybrid of this m aturity. 
The semi-open heads dry down quickly and 
thresh easily .

G A R Y JAC O B  SEED
Northrup King Dealer 
Rt. 1, Winters, Tx. 

915/754-4893 
Located 3 miles West of 

Winters on FM 53

By Landa England,
Winters Junior High
Just a while back a few 

farmers found a female 
body while they were dig
ging a barbecue pit. The 
farmers panicked at the 
sight of the body, thinking 
someone among them had 
killed her either accidental
ly or on purpose. The 
farmers reported their find 
to the police.

The police took the case 
right away. They put news 
reports on the radio and 
television hoping to find 
someone who knew some
thing about the body.

A few days later a timid 
looking young girl walked 
into the station. She said, 
“My name is Margaret Sue 
Litchingson. I want to see 
the body to see if I can 
identify it."

The police took Mar
garet to the morgue where 
the body was being kept. 
After about an hour of go
ing through complications, 
Margaret got in to see the 
body. Neither the officer or 
the mortician had seen 
such fear, terror, or sorrow 
in one person’s eyes as had 
they seen in Margaret’s 
eyes when they showed 
her the body. At first it 
was a look of shock that 
came over her. Then, a 
look of fear and terror. 
Finally a look of sorrow fell 
over Margaret’s face and 
the tears started gushing

Texas historieal 
amrkers diseussed

The Texas Historical 
Commission has announc 
ed the publication of a new 
book. Shadows on the 
Land, an Anthology of 
Texas Historical Marker 
Stories, written by Myra 
Hargrave Mcllvain.

The book is a compila 
tion of more than 50 stories 
written from the research 
gathered for applications 
for Official Texas 
Historical Markers. The 
stories first appeared in 
newspapers across Texas, 
where they generated 
much interest in the state’s 
historical marker program. 
Each story includes the 
location of the related 
historical marker. Four 
teen illustrations are also 
included.

Ordering information is 
available from THC, P.O. 
Box 12276, Austin, Texas 
78711.

C a l l  W T U  fo r  
a iK M ne e n a x f iy  a u d it
A RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION SQtVICE ENERGY 
AUDIT BY WTU TRAINED SPECIALISTS WILL HELP 
TO FIND WAYS TO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE ENERGY 
EFFIOBOT AND SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR 
ENERGY BILL. THE EVALUATION WILL TAKE
APPROXIMATELY 2V* HOURS AND WILL COST $15.00

y o u r  RCS a u d it  CHECK-UP INCLUDES:
1. Measure windows and doors and check for weatherstripping and caulking.
2. Check and measure celling Insulation. .
3. Determine the (EER) Energy Efficiency Ratio of your air-condlttoner.
4. Check the walls for insulation. , . , . . .
5. Measure duct length and determine H insulation wrap is needed.
6.  Determ ineH storm /thernM dwindowsordoorsarer^
7. Check your water heater to determine if an insulation jacket is needed.
8. Determine whether a clock theimostat I»  i ia .
9. Information on materials, equipment installation and other helpful ideas.

w e s t  TCXAS im U TlE S COMPANY

was
say
and

had

out. “Oh God, please!’ 
all Margaret could 
through her sobs 
tears.

When Margaret 
settled down, the officer 
asked her if she could iden
tify the body. Margaret 
said, “Yes. I can. She is my 
sister, Susanne Marie Lit
chingson. I know I should 
have come sooner, but I 
was afraid.’’ Then she 
blurted out the whole 
story.

“ It started when 
Susanne was fifteen and I 
was five,” began Margaret. 
“Susanne used to come 
home every night for ten 
years walking on air. She 
dated one guy through all 
that time. His name was 
Larry Feilders. On the 
night that she turned 
twenty-five, Larry asked 
Susanne to marry him.

“She said she wasn’t 
ready for marriage. This 
made Larry very angry. It 
gave him ideas like she was 
seeing some other guy 
when she really wasn’t.

“Larry was very rich. 
He dropped my sister off 
at our house and then went 
home. He got drunk on all 
his beer, burgundy, and 
wine. He went into the kit
chen and got his butcher 
knife, turned on his 
answering service, and left 
to kill my sister. When he 
left, he was so drunk, the 
fifteen minute drive took 
only ten minutes. When he 
got to our house, he wasted 
no time in killing my sister.

“He ran up to her with a 
smile on his lips, knife con
cealed behind his back, and 
gave my sister a deathly 
hug, stabbing her and hug 
ging her simultaneously.

“After he killed her, he 
buried her in the back yard 
of our house, the house 
where the farmers live 
now.

“ When he got back 
home, he played back his 
answ erin g  se rv ice . Th e  
first and only call was from 
my sister saying she would 
marry him but the ques
tion just startled her at 
first. Shortly after that, h< 
shot himself, the gun in one 
hand, my sister’s picture in 
the other.”

Winters royalty
Pictured at the Mayfest are (I r) Miss Winters. 

Suzanne Spill, and Miss Sno Queen. J’Lynn Russelj__

(]hil(ilioo«i |>oisoninos
40% of exposures to 

suspected poisons of 
children under the age of 
five involve phar 
niaceutical products, in 
eluding both prescription 
and over the-counter pro 
ducts, according to infor 
mation released by the 
Food and Drug 
Administration.

Termites will be 
swarming soon

Within a few weeks, pro
bably following a spring 
shower, all of the many fac
tors will be just right and 
homeowners across the 
state will suddenly begin 
to wonder where all those 
flying insects are coming 
from.

A great many 
homeowners will think 
they are flying ants which 
are clouding around the 
windows trying to get out
side. They will simply 
spray them with a bomb 
from under the kitchen 
cabinet, won’t see any 
others, and feel secure the 
problem is finished. Unfor
tunately most of them 
won’t be correct. Rather 
than ants, the homeowners 
are observing the annual 
migration swarm of 
termites.

Sightings of termites 
swarming is a certain sign 
of infestation in a home. 
Unfortunately for the 
homeowner, not all of the 
termites come out during a 
swarm. The excess number

of termites are all that| 
leave the colony in an ef 
fort to establish another* 
colony elsewhere.

The majority stayri 
behind to continue theira 
destruction of the wood<l 
and wood fiber portions of^ 
the home. d

The two major types ofo 
termites in Texas are the  ̂
subterranean and 
drywood. Another signifi-1 
cant species, the Formosan 
is also beginning to makev 
strong inroads into theo 
state in the Beaumont,! 
Port Arthur, Galveston!» 
areas. t
The footprints left on the *1 
Moon by Apollo astronauts a 
are expected to remain vis- 
ibie for at least ten million 
years.

RISING SOON 
IN WINTERS

Mother’s Day Special 
Twister Beads 

15‘Vo off

The P a c if ic  Ocean en
closes an area larger than 
all the land surfaces of 
the earth put together.

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT & 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

SUB-SURFACE PUMPS PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT 
Sales & Repair Used & New

COMPLETE PUMP SHOP
WINTERS

O ILF IELD  S U P P L Y  IN C .
HWY. 83 S. - WINTERS

7 5 4 -5 5 4 5
NIGHTS AND NOUDATS

JIMMY I U a - 7 5 4  S IS *  DEAN M AA S-7S4 -SA 3S
JACK PIERCE-754 4141 IF NO A N SW ER-7S4 -S4 II
JESSE SHAW

Beautiful sldn | 
¡at a beautiful price.

A special size of collagen-enriched 
skin care products for only $25.00.

Riqht now Merle Norman isoflering Luxiva Collagen 
Luxuries a special skin care package with products rich 
in collagen

„  Packaged in an attractive reusable case. Luxiva Collagen 
A Luxuries include Luxiva Collager’i Cleaner. Luxiva Collagen 
I  Clarifier Luxiva Collagen Support, and Luxiva Protein Creme 
X Qtier good at Werle Nor'manrBtudios April 16 ihroughMay 31 
/  1984. while supplies Iasi: So burry It s never {qor^t^lqiook

younger

mERLG nORfTìfYÌ
'1114* Piare f<»r the (.usUmi Fat'e '

I.’iT  I\. Main 7,’> I- I.T22

STORE-WIDE SALE FOR MOTHER'S DAY
i \ m tâ a ra û

W RECLINEOS BYLane

SALE PRICE 
STARTING AT

$ 1 9 7 »

Hurry-These 
will Go Fast! I

w

ALL
APPLIANCES 

and 
VIDEO 

PRODUCTS 
ON SALE
BARGAINS 

THROUGHOUT 
THESTORE

ALL WOOD ACCENT TABLES
StartlEiQOt^2 9 y ^  3 piece

6 '

BRASS
COVERED

HALL
TREES
only

$5995

'  1
i

Magazine 
PAPER RACK 

B ro ti Covered only
$ 2 9 ^

TABLE
UM PS

on
SALE

$ 2 4 9 5

WE ALSO SELL SATELLITE DISHES

RICE'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

200S.M ain Winters 7S4-4539 

"The Working Man's Store"

FREE DELIVERY - COMMERCIAL CREDIT - CASH - LAY-A-AWAY
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Disabled may appeal 
loss of benefits

Save yourself ** Older American8 Month

\

J

Texans who’ve been toid 
their disability benefits 
will be discontinued now 
have an additional oppor
tunity to appeal the deci
sion, according to Dale 
place, deputy commis
sioner for the Texas 
R e h a b ilita tio n  
Commission.

In Texas, the social 
security disability program 
is administered entirely 
with federal money and ac
cording to federal regula 
tions by the Disability 
Determination Division 
(DDDI of the Texas 
Rehabilitation Commis
sion. The division reviews 
about 175,000 claims each 
year for the Social Securi
ty Administration, 
resulting in about $1.2 
billion paid annually to 
disabled Texans.

Under 1980 federal 
legislation. Social Security 
Disability Insurance (SSDIt 
and Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) beneficiaries 
not considered permanent 
ly disabled are reviewed 
every three years to see if 
benefits should be 
continued.

Place said this legisla 
tion provided people with 
two chances to appeal a 
decision to cease their 
benefits. First they could 
ask to have their cases 
reconsidered. If that did 
not result in a reversal of 
the original decision, they 
could take their cases to an 
administrative law judge.

Now, 1983 legislation 
states that before appeal 
ing to a judge, people can 
rc(|uest a face to face hear 
ing to present evidence 
against the decision to end

EARN 
»4 .8 7  HR.

W e need a ss is ta n ce  
m e v a l u a t i n g  a n d  
re sp o n d in g  to d a ily  
w o rk  rep o rts  su b m it
ted  by o u r a g e n ts  
th roughout the s ta te . 
No e x p e rie n c e  neces 
sa ry ; paid to com plete 
trqr^ning. W o rk  at  
hom e. For inform ation 
send se lf-ad d resse d , 
stam ped en ve lo p e  9'^i 
inches long to A W G A , 
Dept. E , Box 49204 
A t la n ta , G A  30359.

their benefit payments.
People will be able to re

quest hearings starting in 
January and hearings will 
begin in March.

"These face-to -face 
hearings should speed up 
the appeals process," Place 
said. “They also should 
reduce a backlog of cases 
facing administrative law 
judges. It’s not uncommon 
for cases to be delayed six 
to nine months in the 
courts.”

Gov. Mark White said he 
expects the hearings “to- 
reduce the number of un
necessary delays and ter 
minations of benefits which 
have been experienced by 
eligible recipients."

Place also said that pilot 
projects on the hearings 
conducted in Texas show 
that in about one case out 
of five, hearing officers 
reversed the decision to 
end benefits.

To protect people from 
losing disability benefits 
while their cases are being 
appealed. Congress ap
proved continuing
payments during the hear 
ing process. Place said this 
provision expired in 
December. But the Social 
Security Administration is 
allowing DDD to hold off 
ceasing SSDI benefits. 
Congress will be acting on 
proposed legislation which 
would permanently 
reinstate the provision to 
pay benefits during the ap 
peal process, he said.

Another change in the 
social jsecurity legislation 
expands the list of im 
paiements considered per 
manent. Place said. People 
classified as having perma 
nent impairments-such as 
blindness or amputation of 
both legs -do not have their 
cases reviewed.

Adding to the list of per 
manent impairments has 
resulted in the exemption 
of 200,000 more people na 
tionwide, he said, bringing 
the total exempted to one 
million, or 37 percent of 
those on the rolls. He said 
this will exempt about 
12,000 more disabled Tex-^ 
ans and will give the divi
sion more time to review 
remaining cases.

The Social Security Ad
ministration also has called 
a moratorium on reviewing 
mental impairment cases

a trip
Disabled individuals fre

quently have problems 
with mobility. Visiting the 
Social Security Office can 
be a major ordeal for a per
son who must arrange 
special transportation. 
That's why Social Security 
in San Angelo urges people 
to call before visiting the 
office.

The San Angelo office 
began conducting,business 
on an appointment basis 

' for those applying for 
benefits. The. system has 
been'used in the Denver 
area and has resulted in 
improved service t(f the 
public. particularly; 
decreased waiting times, 
and more accurate and ef
ficient handling of Social 
Security business. If .the 
caller can not complete his 
business at the time of his 
first call, an appointment, 
by phone or in person, may 
be arranged at the caller's 
convenience. The person 
calling will be advised 
what documents to have 
available for the interview, 
thus preventing subse- 
(juent contacts.

The appointment 
system is in addition to 
“ Teleservice" for Tom 
Green County and sur 
rounding area residents. 
“Teleservice" allows peo 
pie to do most Social 
Security business by 
phone.

So, next time you need 
to contact Social Security, 
call first. You may save 
yourself a trip. In San 
Angelo, call 949-4608.
I ..e g a l a l ie n s  m a y  
jje t  f a r m  lo a n s

The Farmers Home Ad 
ministration (FmHA) will 
now include aliens lawful
ly admitted into the United 
States for permanent 
residence as eligible ap
plicants for FmHA Farmer 
Program loans. Programs 
affected by the change are: 
Farm Ownership insured 
and guaranteed; Soil and 
Water insured and
guaranteed: Recreation
Loan insured and
guaranteed} Operating 
Loans insured and
guaranteed; and Emergen 
cy Loans insured and 
guaranteed.

We want to take 
this moment to 
thank you for the 
votes I received in
the Commissioner 
Precinct 2 race. 
May God bless 
and keep you.
Richard Hamilton

until acceptable standards 
for evaluating these cases 
have been adopted.

A bill authored by U.S. 
Rep. Jake Pickle, 
Democrat Texas, calls for 
several other changes in 
social security disability 
legislation, including re 
quiring proof that a per 
son’s medical condition has 
improved before benefits 
could be ceased. Place .said. 
The bill also would pro
vide, on a permanent basis, 
for benefits to be continued 
during appeal.

DDD staff have met 
with Congressman Pickle 
to discuss the bill, which 
Congress is expected to act 
on this spring. Gov. White 
also has been monitoring 
the progress of this 
legislation.

"I will be working with 
Congressman Pickle to see 
this program more justly 
serves our disabled 
citizens," White said.

Special Truckload Purchase
30 Wt. Engine Oil Ww Now

AR63218 24 1 qt. 1.48 qt. 35.40 cs. 1.30 qt./30.00 cs. 
AR63219-5 gal. 30.28 24.99

AR63222-55 gal. 5 60 gal 300 00 drum  4 56 gal 250.00 drum

Hydraulic Oil
TY6237-2 gal. 12,82 10.59

AR69444-5 gal. 31.46 25.95
AR69445-55 gal. 6 .00 gal 320.00 drum  4.75 gal 250.00 drum

J14C Hydraulic Oil
PT597-5 gal. 

PT598-55 gal.
31.14 

275.00

Prices Good Through May 31st

25.84
250.00

MANSELL BROS.
N w y.SSW M t nM M 754-45S2

Our nation is celebrating 
Older Americans Month 
during the month of May, 
a proclamation to that ef
fect having been issued by 
the President, who said we 
can take heart from 
several significant and en
couraging developments.

Americans are living 
longer than ever before. 
Record numbers of men 
and women are living full 
and productive lives well 
into their seventies, 
eighties and nineties. In 
fact, some 32,000 
Americans have
celebrated their hundredth 
birthdays.

Lenghtened life spans 
are tribute's to the 
achievements of modern 
Science and medical pro 
gress and reflect the 
positive individual 
lifestyles that can help 
maintain and improve 
health. However, such pro
gress is far from being 
universal. Too many older 
Americans still suffer from 
health problems that are 
attributed, mistakenly, to 
tbe process of aging. Far 
from being “ normal" 
aspects of aging, many 
health problems can be 
prevented.

Regular medical ex 
aminations can prevent 
serious illnesses by 
discovering problems 
when they are small. 
Physical exercise is also 
good preventive health 
care. If done on a regular 
basis, exercise aids the 
body’s ability to maintain, 
repair, and improve itself 
at any age.

Preventive health care 
also includes eating a pro 
per diet. paying special at 
tent ion to safety in the 
home, being careful with 
medicines, and avoiding 
extreme heat and cold.

As we acknowledge the 
t heme for this year's Older 
Americans Month.
"Health: Make It Last a 
Lifetime," we urge all 
Americans, regardless of 
age, to r*‘solve to follow 
good health practices so 
that still greater numbers 
of us can enjoy our older 
years.

Since 1963. this nation 
has been recognizing the 
talents and contributions 
of its older citizens during 
Older Americans Month. 
The theme this year has 
special meaning for some 
.37 million older people who 
represent the fastest grow 
ing segment of our 
population.

A new initiative is 
underway in our 
Southwest region to im 
prove health of the elderly. 
The HHS Regional Task 
Force on Health Care for 
the Elderly is a joint effort 
by our Public Health Ser 
vice and Office of Human 
Development Services. 
This regional effort is 
being coordinated with a 
national initiative' along 
similar lines. A February 8 
meeting in Washington 
revealed the plan that is 
designed to focus on in

K v a lm i l i n ^  lo n ^ -

Selecting a long-distance 
telephone service may not 
be the biggest consumer 
decision you have to make 
this year, but it could by 
the most confusing. More 
than 17 long-distance com
panies provide service in 
Texas and that number is 
growing, says Texas A&M 
University Agricultural 
Extension Service home 
economist Nancy
Granovsky.

Some Texas com
munities are served by 
several long-distance com 
panics and others by their 
regular telephone carrier 
only. “Even where long 
distance services are 
available, not everyone 
needs to subscribe," she 
says. If your present long 
distance bills don-t exceed 
$5-10 each month, you pro
bably will not benefit by a 
special service. “ Con
sumers should weigh the 
pros and cons of alternate 
long-distance service and 
compare options to select 
the one that best meets 
their needs,” advises 
Granovsky,

/
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Food grade« help C r o p  insurance needed
tegration of services for 
the elderly, primarily 
health promotion. HHS 
Secretary Margaret 
Heckler has asked the 
governors to support the 
initiative by designating a 
lead agency to coordinate 
efforts by state health 
departments and state 
agencies on aging. Na
tionally, $1 million is being 
made available from PHS 
Section 330 program funds 
for about 20 projects, each 
of which is expected to be 
funded at about $50,000.

The Southwest Region 
Task Force is composed of 
representatives from 
Public Health Service, 
Human Development Ser
vices Administration on 
Aging, Health Care Finan
cing Administration, Office 
of the Regional Director, 
Housing and Urban 
Development, and the 
Southwest Gerontology 
Center at U.T. Health 
Science Center in Dallas. 
The Task Force is focusing 
on four major areas: use or 
misuse of prescription or 
over-the-counter drugs, 
nutrition, accident preven
tion. and physical fitness. 
You will be hearing more 
soon regarding this 
initiative.

R inlrro I’ libli«- S-liool

H K K A K F A S I
U K M
Mav 14-18

MONDAY
Sausage, gravy, 
biscuits, juice, milk

hot

Tl'ESDAY
Pancakes, svrup. juice, 
milk

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, buttered to;ist. 
juice, milk

THURSDAY
Flggs. bacon, hot biscuits, 
fruit, milk

FRIDAY
Cinnamon rolls, fruit, milk

M  M N U IK O O ^ I

Mayl4-I8

MONDAY
WEST SIDE 

Hamburgers. lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles. F’ rench 
fries, catsup, apple pie. 
milk

EAST SIDE
Pizza, chili pinto beans. 
cabb;ige slaw, cornbread. 
apple pie. milk

TUESDAY
WEST SIDE 

Hot doirs. French fries, cat 
sup. peaches, chocolate 
<'ake, milk

EAST SIDE
Spaghetti & meat saiu'e. 
blackeyed peas, tossed 
salad. Fren<'h sticks, 
chficolale cake, milk

WEDNESDAY
WE.ST SIDE 

Hamburg(*rs, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, E’rench 
fries* catsup, applesauce, 
pi'anut butter c<M)kies, milk

EAST SIDE
Chuck roast, gravy. whi|) 
pe<i potatoes. gr«'en beans, 
tossed salad, peanut butter 
cookies, hot rolls, milk

THURSDAY
WEST SIDE

Cheeseburgers, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles. French 
fries, catsup, peaches, cin 
namon rolls, milk

EAST SIDE
German sausage, early 
June peas, fried okra, toss 
ed salad, cinnamon roils, 
cornbread, milk

FRIDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburgers, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, French 
fries, catsup, butter ice box 
cookies, fruit, milk

EAST SIDE
Chicken fried steak, gravy, 
whipped potatoes, green 
beans, tossed salad, hot 
rolls, butter ice box 
cookies, milk

conHumers
Knowing the differences 

among government food 
grades help you shop more 
economically for yourself 
and your family, says 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension 
Service Food and nutrition 
specialist. Dr. Dymple 
Cooksey. In establishing 
grades for foods like meat, 
poultry, eggs, fruits, 
vegetables, and dairy pro
ducts, USDA considers the 
values that wholesale 
buyers and sellers place on 
products, she explains. 
Generally, the products 
with characteristics of the 
higher grades are more 
marketable and bring a 
better price.

USDA grades help es
tablish quality levels of 
products, and this in turn, 
can help shoppers make 
choices. “Grade A products 
might be used in special 
meals or dishes when looks 
and texture are impor
tant,” advises Cooksey. 
“But lower grade products, 
which cost less and are still 
of good quality will do just 
as well in most dishes," she 
suggests. Consumers 
should remember that all 
grades are equally 
wholesome and nutritious, 
says the specialist.

r .a r d  o f  T h a n k «
We wish to send our 

deepest felt gratitude and 
love to all the wonderful 
people who sent flowers, 
food, cards, and memorials 
during our great sorrow 
and loss of our beloved 
Kenneth. He will be great 
ly missed by his family and 
friends. We will never 
forget your love and kind 
ness during this sad time.

A very special thanks to 
the National Guard for 
their help and kindness. 
Also a special thanks to 
Pastor Stephen Byrne: also 
thanks to Ted Meyer and 
to Dry Manufacturing 

Family of Kenneth 
Tischler

for peanuts
Because peanuts are a 

high-risk crop, with annual 
yields often fluctuating 
widely in dryland produc
tion, farmers need to con
sider some plan for risk 
reduction.

All-Risk Crop Insurance, 
available from a number of 
private insurance com
panies. can reduce the risk 
involved in peanut produc
tion. And a microcomputer 
program know as ARCIE 
(All-Risk Crop Insurance 
Evaluation) has been 
developed to provide 
farmers with quick and 
concrete decision-making 
information, says Dr. 
Ashley Lovell of Stephen- 
ville, economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten 
sion Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

However, farmers need 
to act soon since the 
deadline for applying for 
crop insurance is mid- 
April. in most cases.

“ Before ARCIE was 
available, the evaluation of 
yield coverage and indem
nity price elections was a 
difficult and time- 
consuming task,” Lovell 
says. “ARCIE has reduced 
that burden.”

Over the years, farm 
management economists 
and farmers have iden 
tified and tried many 
strategies for reducing 
price and yield risks, 
Lovell says. Among these 
have been diversification, 
contracting, maintaining 
flexibility in cost struc
tures, dispersing the farm 
operation over a 
geographical area, and in
tensification of production 
inputs such as irrigation.

“ Though the list of 
strategies is relatively 
easy to identify, the 
economic evaluation of 
each strategy is more in
volved," he says.

All Risk, or Multiple 
Peril, Crop Insurance is 
now a viable alternative

for managing yield risk in | 
peanut production, con-1 
tends Lovell. *

The ARCIE computer 
program is designed to ? 
help the farmer decide * 
whether he needs crop in- ■ 
surance, and if so, what 
level of coverage he should 
choose. Twenty options are 
available to peanut 
farmers under the in-j 
surance program. J

For ARCIE to evaluate 
all the options of All-Risk J 
Crop Insurance, specific? 
data are required based on j 
the peanut farmer’s pro-'^ 
duction budget for the crop' 
as well as his cash flow and 4 
the market situation, ex- “ 
plains the economist. - *

The interpretation of j 
the computer output on.y 
cash flow with each option  ̂
requires careful considera- -  
tion and weighing of the 
tradeoffs between risk pro
tection and cash flow, he . 
warns.

The economist gives one • 
example of how crop in- » 
surance might apply. “ If 
the financial situation of 
the farm is weak enough 
that it could not stand 
some loss in cash flow, and 
if it is probable that yields 
will be low, a high level of 
insurance coverage is the 
only alternative to protect 
against a negative cash 
flow,” says Lovell.

“However, if the farm is 
financially sound and. 
yields will be high, a lower 
level of protection will 
limit the yield risk protec 
tion but will allow higher 
yields to produce higher 
cash flows,” he adds.

Since each farm’s pro 
duction system is different, 
ARCIE can help producers 
evaluate their individual 
situation regarding crop 
insurance.

Thom as Je ffe rso n  suggested the invention  of the 
stop watch fo r making astronomical observations.

RISING SOON 
IN WINTERS

To The Voters of Runnels County
I Am  E la ted - I Thank You
This notice is to say “thank you' and ex p ress  my appreciation  

to each of you I p refer to interpret the total votes cast as your 
vote of confidence in support of my cam paign. It w as most 
w elcom ed.

I thank my em ployees for their full-support and assistan ce .
A specia l “thank you" to the m any people who ca lled  and cam e  

by BEFORE the election to reveal their feelings. These expressions  
of encouragem ent and kind thoughts w e re  greatly appreciated

My p ledge to you rem ains the sam e w e endeavor to do our 
job w ell.

Thank You,
VaRue McWilliams
Runnels County Tax Assessor-Collector.

I would like to thank 
the voters of Runnels 

County Justice 
Precinct 2 who wanted 
a working constable. 

Ajconstable that would 
assist local and county 

law enforcement 
agencies and earn his 
salary by doing his 

elected job. 
Thank You Very Much 
For Your V ote  and 

Support

Mark S. Goetz

r=r- -IÎ.
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WISD ~
only during the reading 
period, not during another 
subject has been the prac
tice in recent years, 
Hounsel said. Therin lies a 
problem, since most 
teachers prefer to teach 
reading early in the school 
day, which would 
necessitate huge classes 
for the Chapter I teachers.

Two other options are 
open to the administration 
for scheduling Chapter I 
groups: sending another 
teacher or aide to the 
classrooms during the 
reading period, to help the 
teacher, or taking all the 
students in a grade who 
need the help and placing 
them in the same class 
with the same teacher all 
day. The latter plan would 
probably require the hiring 
of a new teacher for each 
grade level in the elemen
tary school.

Superintendent T.D.
/ ^ P F r r F 7 7 T T 7 7 7 \I®

s iz e  c o l o r
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ONLY

99*
NO

LIMIT
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Lancaster, attending his 
first board meeting since 
recent surgery,said that it 
did not matter which route 
the board decided to take 
on the matter. “Fifty per 
cent of the people will be 
unhappy with 50 per cent 
of our decisions,” he said.

lancaster also stated 
“ We went to all the 
teachers for their opinions 
and all we got was a 
rebellion." he did not 
elaborate on the comment; 
hut said that after the 
teachers were consulted, 
parents started calling the 

board members. The 
board said they will pro
bably institute a hearing 
process ffom the communi
ty, as they did with the 
Citizens Advisory Commit 
tee several years ago.

High school principal 
Mike Grantham detailed 
changes in the upper 
grades, most of which will 
not have to be started un 
til the 198.5 86 school y**ar. 
They include a mandatory 
computer awareness 
course which all junior 
high students must take, a 
full year compuL-r course 
for high school ftiipils, an 
e<‘onomics course, and one 
and a half units of physical 
education rather than the 
present two. To get a 
waiver for P.K. in high 
school, a student must 
either tak»‘ athb'tics or 
pass a physical fitness t»-st. 
Waivers will b<* available 
for t hose who pass t he t est 
and want to tak** band or 
are inv»>lved in ch«‘er 
leading or flag corps. 
Students who do not pass 
the test may still tak«' 
hand,'«'tc., hut th«>y will 
also hav«‘ to take I’ .FT

Mor«' units will l)«> re 
<)uired for graduation for 
the incoming fr«‘shmen. 
Those students alreail.v in 
high school will graduate 
under fh«> pr«>sent require 
ment. 20 units. Grantham 
said.

In oth«-r action, the 
board acc«>pl«>d with r«“gr«*t 
the resignations of high 
school coach Kenny Young 
and new music t«*ach«*r 
Julie Sandefer. Young.

S P EC IA L
5 FT., 2 CUSHION 

HIDE-A-BED 
RE-COVERED
$199

IN SELECTED MATERIALS
M . D .  V P H O L S T E R Y

622 Hutchings Avenue 
Ballinger, Texas 76821 
Phone 915-365-5624  

FOR YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

who has taught in Winters 
for three years, stated in a 
Monday afternoon inter
view that he “found a much 
better working situation in 
Ranger plus a $1500 raise.” 
His responsibilities there 
will be similar to those 
here, where he has served 
as first varsity football 
assistant, head girls 
basketball coach, and golf 
coach. His boys golf team 
recently won the district 
championship. His resigna
tion will be effective as of 
the end of the school year.

Mi.ss Sandefer plans to 
move to Wichita Falls to be 
near her family and to pur
sue teaching opportun 
ities there in the field of 
orchestra.

The entire vocational 
teaching staff, with Vicky 
Harrison as spokesperson, 
met with the trustees to 
discuss a consider a voca 
tional awareness campaign 
to he started in the Enter
prise, to encourage parents 
and students to write their 
Texas Congressman in 
support of the vocational 
programs which are in 
danger of losing all or most 
of their financing from th«> 
state, should th«‘ S«‘U*ct 
(Committ«‘«“’s prop«»sals be 
adopted. Randall ('onn«*r. 
hoard presidi'nt. slal«*d 
that the hoard is in favor of 
th«> proji'ct. sine«* Ih«* 
school might lose students 
if th«* work programs wen* 
d«*ni«>d th«*m.

A summer maintenanc«* 
program was approv«*d by 
th«* b«»ard, with financing 
to come from the $77.000 
worth of interest earn«*d 
t his y«*ar «in hank ac«-ounts. 
Planned projects include: 
«•onst met ion of a n«*w 
weight room. r«*pair work 
on the «•afetena. «‘quipping 
the Kraatz hous«* fora LilV 
Skills C«*nt«*r, r«*mod«“ling 
of th«* old bus barn to mak«* 
it a storag«* building. 
r«*pla«*ing any worn boards 
in the football fi«*ld 
bl«*ach«‘rs. and g«*n«-ral 
maint«*nanc«* on all I h«* 
buildings. A «pi«*sti<in put 
to b«>ard members Joe 
Bryan and Charles Allcorn 
provided one of many 
lighter moments during 
the long session: Conn«*r 
ask«*d th«*m if they want«*d 
to approve the summ«*r 
maintenance, and Bryan 
said. “I don't want a spend 
a dime on nothing, but 1 
reckon we're gonna have 
to!" and Allcorn added. “1 
like to spend money — l«*t’s 
get after it!"

Th«* (*ntire vocational 
staff of the high school met 
with the board, with 
Vickey Harrison as 
spok«‘sperson, to propos«* a 
vocational awareness cam 
paign t«i be explain«*d in 
th«* Enterprise. Th«* voca 
tional programs are in 
dang«*r «if losing all or most 
of th«*ir financial support 
should the Select Commit 
t«*e’s proposals be adopt«*d. 
Th«* t«*ach«*rs and h«iard 
hop«* that lo«*al i*iti/«*ns, 
particularly par«*nts and 
stu«l«*nts who hav«* b«*«*n 
help«*«! bv th«* vo«*ati««n;tl
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TWO SPEED 
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C Q M C E P T  CJfNIE' 
Cleaning System
Quadran«« ' 
agitator
deep cteans uvith double 
the brushing & grooming 
action of previous models
Edge cleaning 
plus«
edge brusher deep cleans 
close to the wall
Automatic carpet 
adjustment
adapts clear>er to most 
carpet Special plush 
A shag settings*
16 q t bag capacity
more cleaning per bag*
You'll lihe the Quick &
Clears bag changer
Twin lamp _
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Broad, bright beam of 
light helps seek out litter
Sort touch cord 
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Controlltd rewind for 
smooth retraction
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Pat Walker’s planning 
grand opening May 21

Ms. Nelson, interna
tional authority on nutri
tion & physical fitness, will 
be speaking Monday, May 
21,7 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium. Free
admission.

On hand will be Ms. S. 
Nelson, International 
Director for Pat Walker 
Figure Salons Interna 
tional, started with the 
«•ompany 19 years ago in a 
management rapacity, 
opening salons throughout 
the United States.

Ms. Nelson introduces 
this unique program that is 
now in its :i4th year. She 
previously was with the 
Y«*llow Page Directory 
Company for 12 years in 
sal«*s supervision. After «*x 
p«*ri«*noing her own per

sonal figure correction on 
the Pat Walker program, 
and by the constant ex
posure to the reports on 
President Kennedy’s 
Physical Fitness programs 
Ms. Nelson entered into 
this industry choosing the 
Pat Walker Company due 
to its sophisticated pro
gram allowing the patron 
to keep her dignity in total 
privacy.

Ms. NelsonV? Executive 
Offices are in Texas, she is 
a«*f ive with the Chamber of 
Commerce, Womens Aux
iliary, 5 grandchildren that 
k«*«*p her young and is 
presently involved in 
television talk shows, radio 
shows and seminars 
throughout the country for 
her company.

People have reporting 
responsibilities

People in the local area 
who receive Social Securi
ty checks have the impor
tant responsibility to 
report events to the Social

pnigrams. will write to 
th«*ir Texas Congressman 
in support of vo«*ational 
ediu*alion. (!onn«*r «*xpr«*ss 
«*d the opinion that some 
students will «piit s«*hool if 
th«*y are denied the work 
programs. He t hank«*d t h«* 
t«*a«*h«Ts for their work 
with th«* students and for 
(*oming to the m«*«*ling.

Reasonable assuran«*«* of 
«*mploym«*nt was giv«*n to 
th«' suhstitut«* t«*a«*hers. 
bus driv«*rs. and «af«*t«*ria 
work«*rs.

Th«* board is planning to 
hav«* a garage sal«* shortly 
after s«*hool is «nit. to s«*ll a 
numb«*r of old pupil and 
teacher d«*sks that ar«* now 
in storage.

A lo«*al poli«*y was 
am«*nd«*d to slat«* that 
stud«*nts do hav«* to mak«* 
up work miss«'d due to an 
ex«*us«‘d or un«*x«*used 
ahs«*n«*e.

Approval was given to 
the p'lrchase of insurance 
fr«)m «he Keystone 
(!«»mf)any.

Sales tax checks 
mailed to cities

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock sent checks Friday 
totaling $98.5 million in 
local sales tax payments to 
the 988 cities that levy the 
one-percent city sales tax.

Winters’ check was for 
$15,041.94. Last year 
W’ inters received
$16,518.05 at this time. 
Ballinger received 
$64,1.53.23, up from last 
year’s $60,317.11. Miles 
re«*eived $1,651.79, down 
from last year’s $1,881.28.

Winters’ checks are run 
ning 2.39 per cent ahead of 
last y«*ar’s. Ballinger’s are 
6.48 per cent ahead, while 
Miles’ are 19.19 per cent 
behind.

These checks represent 
sales made during March 
and the first quarter and 
reported to the Comp 
trollcr by April 20.
■'These payments are run 
ning 12.5 per cent ahead of 
last y«*ar,” Bullock said. 
“And for the first time this 
year, we can say that vir 
tually all of this increase 
came from growth in tax 
collections and not from 
the changes in our book
keeping the Legislature 
made when they moved up 
due dates for the sales tax 
last year.”

A number of area cities 
received less this year than 
last: San Angelo, Abilene, 
Tuscola, Santa Anna, and 
Robert Lee.

Showing increases this 
month were Buffalo Gap, 
Coleman, Bronte,
Brownwood, and Early.

Most area cities con
tinue to show economic im
provement this year, as 
evidenced by the increases 
in sales tax payments. 
Cities with increases in 
year-to-date payments in
clude: Brownwood, Abi- 
lebe. Early, Coleman, 
Winters, Ballinger, Buffalo 
Gap, Tuscola, Robert Lee, 
and Bronte.

Showing declines are 
Santa Anna, Miles, and 
San Angelo.

Security spokesperson said 
recently.

Failure to report could 
mean that a needed check 
might not arrive on time, 
or it could result in an 
overpayment a person can 
ill afford to repay, the 
representative said.

Things everyone needs 
to report are;

1. Change of mailing ad 
dress, even if the person’s 
checks are deposited 
directly into a checking or 
savings account.

2. Earnings of more than 
the annual limit-$6,960 for 
people 65 or over and 
$5,160 for people under 65.

3. If the person goes out 
side t he U.S. for 30 days or 
mor«*.

4. If the person works 
outside the U.S.

.5. If the person is im 
prisoned after being con
victed of a felony.

6. Receipt of Govern
ment pension.

In addition, disabled 
people must report:

1. Any improvement in 
condition.

2. Any work.
3. Receipt of or change 

in the amount of any public 
payment for disability, 
such as worker’s 
compensation.

Things dependents or

Newspaper grandma
Little Angela Craig, age one, snuggles 

up to her grandmother. Yvonne Thomas, 
publisher of the Enterprise. They are 
shown at the newspaper office. Angela is

1 he daughter of Kerry and Kelley Craig. 
Grandmas and mothers will be honored 
throughout the country this Sunday.
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'Camel's-hair brushes are ------- v_ -
not made of camel's hair. 
They were invented by a 
man named Camel.

The first racehorse to win 
the Triple Crown—the Ken
tucky Derby, the Preakness 
and the Belmont Stakes — 

Sir Barton in 1919.

The smallest book in the world is a copy of Omar 
Khayyam's Rubaiyat. Kept at an Oxford library, one needs 
a microscope to read the book.

Service after the sale

was

survivors musl report:
1. Marriage, divorce, or 

annulment.
2. Adoption of a child.
3. Child nearing 18 is a 

full time secondary school 
student.

Someone should report 
for the person if he or she:

1. Becomes unable to 
manage funds, or dies.

More information about 
these events can be obtain 
ed at the San Angelo Social 
Security Office located at 
2214 Sherwood Wav. The 
telephone number is 
949-4608.

C o u n t o n  u s  io r  e x p e r t  s e rv ic e  
ert o u r  s to re  o r  In  y o u r  f ie ld

We re dedicated to providing good service 
as long as you own your equipment Modern 
service facilities. Held service, quality parts 
We stand behind what we sell

MANSELL BROS.
Hwy. 53 West Winters, Texas

IBIFT HEBDOBBUTEBS
ICLEARANCE

SPORTSWEAR
IPANTS \  

SHIRTS V  
BLOUSES 

SKIRTS

nos

PURSES
A Top Gift 

for Her.
Soft Vinyls in 

All Styles
$ 5 « up

DUSTERS
All Styles 
in Short or 

Long Sleeves
Big Assortment

DRESSES
REGULARS 

JUNIORS 
V 2 Sizes

Seu^■fòi
SommitA,

45 inch DACRON 
PRINTS & 
SOLIDS

2 to 5 Yord Cuts
off MEN'S HAGGAR 

lOOpoirs
DRESS PANTS $1I|00
To Closeout Values to ®27** ■

JEWELRY
New Twist Beads

Assorted Solids
EAR RINGS & BEADS

$ 9 0 0
ToNW*«** up

CLEARANCE of
Assorted Stylos

Dress &
Worit SHOES

M itt'Sim

HEIDENHEIMER'S
V d v e s t o ^

$ Ì Q 0 0


